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ABSTRACT

This report documents work carried out in the Materials Research Laboratory of the

Pennsylvania State University over the first year of a new ONR sponsored University

Research Initiative (URI) entitled "Materials for Adaptive Structural Acoustic Control." For

this report the activities have been grouped under the following topic headings:

1. General Summary Papers.

2. Materials Studies.

3. Composite Sensors.

4. Actuator Studies.

5. Integration Issiies

6. Processing Studies.

7. Thin Film Ferroelectrics.

In material studies important advances have been made in the understanding of the

evaluation of relaxor behavior in the PLZT's and of the order disorder behavior in lead
scandium tantalate:lead titanate solid solutions and of the Morphotropic Phase Boundary in this
system. For both composite sensors and actuators we have continued to explore and exploit

the remarkable versatility of the flextensional moonie type structure. Finite element (FEA)

calculations have given a clear picture of the lower order resonant modes and permitted the

evaluation of various end cap metals, cap geometries and load conditions. In actuator studies

multilayer structures have been combined with flextensional moonie endcaps to yield high
displacement (50 g. meter) compact structures. Electrically controlled shape memory has been

demonstrated in lead zirconate stannate titanate compositions, and used for controlling a simple

latching relay. Detailed study of fatigue in polarization switching compositions has

highlighted the important roles of electrodes, grain size, pore structures and microcracking and

demonstrated approaches to controlling these problems. For practical multilayer actuators a
useful lifetime prediction can be made from acoustic emission analysis.

New modelling of 2:2 and 1:3 type piezoceramic:polymer composites has given more

exact solutions for the stress distribution and good agreement with ultradilatometer

measurements of local deformations. Composites with 1:3 connectivity using thin wall ceramic

tubes appear to offer excellent hydrostatic sensitivity, unusual versatility for property control

and the possiblity to use field biased electrostrictors in high sensitivity configurations.

Processing approaches have continued to use reactive calcining and have supplied the group

with the wide range of ceramics used in these studies. For lead magnesium niobate:lead



ABSTRACT (conminued)

titanate solid solutions grain sizc effects in samples of commerical purity have been traced to a

thin (-20 n meter) glassy layer at the grain boundary. In parallel with the ONR URI the
laboratory has extensive DARPA and Industry sponsored research on ferroelectric thin films, a

very short selection of most relevant papers has been included for the convenience of users.
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Piezoelectric ceramics in smart actuators and systems

KENII UCEINO
Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802-4801, USA

ABSIMACT:In these several years piezoelectric and electro-strictive actuators
have become very popular for micro-positioning in optical and precision
machinery fields. Aiming at wide commercialization of these actuators, many
investigations have been made in the improvement of ceramic materials for
actuators, designs of the devices and control and systemization of the
ac-uators. Thits paper reviews recent applications of piezoelectric/
electrostrictive ceramics from a viewpoint of "smart" actuators and systems.

1. IWRcvL'rlON

"Smartness" in the words of "smart" materials and structures is defined by
three functions of "sensing," "actuating," and "active control" of environmental
conditions with some intelligence. Dental braces made ren shape memory alloys and
electrochromic grass windows are often cited in the literatures as smart
materials. This paper reviews recent applications of piezoelectric/
electrostrictive and their related ceramics from a viewpoint of "smart" actuators
and systems.

1

2. AC ITU7M MATR•IALS

A passively smart materials is exemplified by the lead magnesium niobate
(PMN) based ceramic, which can exhibit a large electrostriction (611/A10- 3 ý
witnout any hysteresis and aging effect during an electric field cycle (Fig. 1).1
A composite actuator structure called "moonie" has been developed to amplify the
small displacement induced in a multilayer piezoelectric device (Fig. 2). Passive
damper application is another smart usage of piezoelectrics, where mechanical
noise vibration is radically suppressed by the converted electric energy
dissipation through Joule heat when a suitable resistance is connected to the
piezoelectric plate. 3 Piezoelectric: carbon black: polymer composites are
promising useful designs for practical use.

Sx -' /7/ xlO-

, ,

-IS - 0 -, (0 ,/ I0 1 1 I - 5 .

-~0.75

$4
I .4j

Figure I Electric field induced strain in a piezoelectric lead lanthanum

zirconate titanate (PLZT) (a); and in an electrostrictive lead
magnesium niobate(PMN) based ceramic (b).
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An actively srr~rt matt-rial is exemphifie.d by the vidf- tape• head jxsitiaoner
made frown a lead zircornate titLanate (ziZ) bmwt)zrlp with sensor arnd actuator-dividkd
electrodes.

Monomorphs and shape memory ceramics Lbelong to very smart materials. A
moncciorph device rade of a semiconductive piezoelectric plate generates the
Schottky barrier when metal electrodes are coated on the faces, providing non-
uniform distribution of the electric field even in a compositionally uniform
ceramic (Fig. 3). A superimposed effect of piezo-electricity and semiconductivity
leads to a bending deformation in a total ceramic plate. 5 The strains associated
with phase transitions such as an antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric transition in
lead zirconate stanate-based ceramics reach up to 0.4%, which is much larger than
that expected in electrostrictors (Fig. 4). Moreover, this field-induced
transition exhibits a shape memory effect in appropriate compositions, and such
ceramics are useful for the applications to latching relay and a mechanical
clamper.

6

_______________ (a) _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2

Multi layer Actuator
(5mninX 5,m X 2mm) n 1

-30 -20 -10 10 20 30

Figure 2 Structure of a composite ELECTRIC riELo JkV/cm)

actuator "moonie." X=0.60,y=0.055

(b)

(0) -2

H.ietoI Monornorph Melol

-30 -20 -to 10 20 30

ELECTRIC FIELD (kV/cml

x=0.70,y=0.045

I b

------------ 2 Figure 4 Longitudinal induced strains of
Po. 99Nbo.02 ((ZrxSnI-x) 1._yTiy ) 0.9 8 O3

at room, temperature.

- l,. 0 tJ2 Z

Figure 3 Electron energy ba d (Schottky
barrier) models in monomorph
devices (n-type semiconductor).
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A photostrictive actuator is the best example of intelligent materials
including sensing, actuating and drive/control functions in a unique material.'
In certain ferroelectrics a phenomenon by which a constant electromotive force is
generated with exposure of light has been observed. A photostrictive effect is
expected as a result of the coupling of the photovoltaic and inverse piezoelectric
effects. A remote control miniature walking robot, which is activated with
illumination, is currently being fabricated (Fig. 5). Two photostrictive PLZT
bimorphs were combined together and each plate exhibits a minute photo-induced
displacement on the order of 150pm. Alternative illumination causes a slow Moving
of the ceramic device.

3. AL TOR SYS.l1m4S

Pulse voltage drive of piezoelectric actuators is only one-way control
without a feedback system, but very important for improving the response of
ceramic actuators. 8  Figure 6 shows transient vibrations of a bimorph excited
after a pseudo-step voltage applied. The rise time is varied around the resonant
period. It is concluded that overshoot or ringing of the tip displacement is
completely suppressed when the rise time is precisely adjusted to the resonance
period of the piezo-device.

A flight actuator consisting of a pulse-driven piezoelectric element and a
steel ball is a very suggestive mechanism, even if it would not be denoted as a
smart system. A 2mm steel ball can be hit up to 20mm by a 5pm displacement
induced in a multilayer actuator with quick response.

12 ra Proceeding direction

Holder (acryl) Tip
hisplace-menL131morph /

FACE: A, rleciricFACE" B, Field ;

FAC E: Ab :
T ip

Nall (cover glass) oisplaceineiat

Electric
Figure 5 Photo-driven miniature walking Field Imsec

device.
Magneto-resistive
Strain Sensor (c) n:3

I /Tip
Displacement____

7-7" .. ,Electric j

Electrostrictive FieldC
Multilayer
Actuator

Magnet Figure 6 Transient vibration of a
bimorph excited after a
pseudo - step voltage
applied. n is a time
scale in the unit of a
half of the resonance
per iod.

Figure 7 Micro displacement actuator

with a magneto - resistive
strain sensor.
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Pos;tion Sensor

Actuator

AE Sensor

Feedback i(ii Feedback?
SPos tion .Electrical

drift Powe r /Mechanlcai!

*Hysteresis Supply breakdown

Figure 8 Very smart actuator system with a reliability test function as well as
a position sensor.

A smart system is typically exemplified by a precision lathe machine. A
micro displacement actuator has been manufactured using an electrostrictive
multilayer actuator, a magneto-resistive strain sensor and an adaptive control
circuitry (Fig. 7). The feedback control has suppressed the position deviation of
the cutting edge when pushing stress is produced during cutting process. The
cutting accuracy in less than ±0.Olpm is now available.

A very smart system contains a reliability test system, which can stop an
actuator system safely without causing any serious damages on to the work, e.g. in
a lather machine. Acoustic emission measurement of a piezo-actuator under a
cyclic electric field is a good candidate for estimating the life time of the
actuators.

9

4. QlNCLJSION

The bright future of piezoelectric/electrostrictive actuators has been
initiated and even greater commercial participation in their continued growth and
application is anticipated.
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Shape Memory Ceramics and
Their Application to Latching Relays

Atsushi Furuta, Ki-Young Oh and Kenji Uchino

Department of Physics, Sophia University,
7-1 Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102

(Received November 4, 1991; accepted February 19, 1992)

Key words: PNZST, antiferroelectrics, ferroelectrics, shape memory effect, unimorph, latching relay

Basic characteristics of shape memory unimorphs have been measured in detail,
and a new latching relay has been fabricated using the shape memory unimorph.
This new relay has a very simple structure with compact size and light weight, as
compared with the conventional electromagnetic type. The relay is turned ON at
350 V and turned OFF at -50 V with a short-pulse electric field. The response time
is about 13 ms under an input electric energy of 7 mJ. The relay can be kept in an
ON state for more than a day without applying any electric field.

1. Introduction

The shape memory effect is not only characteristic of certain metal alloys, but is
also observed in ceramics. Figure 1 shows the transverse strains induced in the
ceramic plates of Pbo."Nbom [(Zro.6Sn0 .4)1 - JTi,]o.,O3 (PNZST) under an applied
electric field.(t' 3 These strain curves can be classified into three patterns with chang-
ing Ti mole fraction.

The ceramic of Type I (y = 0.060) is originally antiferroelectric, but can be
changed to ferroelectric by applying an electric field, and large strains are generated
during the phase transition. It is worth noting that the magnitude of strain is three
to four times as large as that of the conventional piezoelectrics. When the electric
field is decreased, the phase of the ceramic is changed back to the initial antifer-
roelectric and the strain recovers. The square-type hysteresis of the strain curve is ap-
plicable to digital displacement transducers.

205
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(a) y= 0.060 , Type 1

-4 4

6

(b) y=0.063 4 Type It

2

..6

(c) y=0.065 • 4 Type Ml

-4 -2 .. 10 2 4
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Fig. I. Transversely induced strains in the PboNbo0 . l(Zro6 Sno,)j ,TiloO "0 ceramics at room tem-

perature: (a) y = 0.06, (b) y = 0.063, (c) y = 0.065.

In the case of Type II (y = 0.063), once the ceramic changes from antiferroelec-
tric to ferroelectric, the phase is maintained even when the electric field goes down
to zero, and the deformation is memorized. To obtain the initial antiferroelectric
state, a small reverse bias field should be applied to the sample.

On the contrary, the ceramic of Type III (y = 0.065) cannot recover the antifer-
roelectric state during the electric field cycle after the ferroelectric phase is induced.
Thermal annealing up to 501C is required to recover the initial state.

The strain characteristics of Type 11 and Type III are denoted as the shape
memory effect. In particular, since the PNZST of Type II can be controlled easily by
applying electric field, it is the most useful from a practical point of view. This kind
of shape memory ceramic requires only a pulse electric field to obtain a permanent
displacement, leading to electric energy savings as compared with conventional
piezoelectrics, which require continuous application of field.
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A latching relay, which will not change its original ON or OFF state without an
intentional electric signal even when an accidental electricity shutdown occurs, is
one of the best application candidates of the shape memory devices.

This paper describes trial manufacturing of a latching relay using shape memory
ceramics, following basic characteristics of a shape memory unimorph as the drive
source of the relay.

2. Sample Preparation and Experiments

The PNZST family ceramics of Pbo."Nboo 2[(Zro.6 Sno4). - ,Ti,lo9sO 3 were
prepared by the conventional sintering process. After mixing and drying the
reagent-grade PbO, Nb 2O5, ZrO2, SnO2 and TiOz raw materials, the powders were
calcined at 850°C for 10h and sintered at 1270'C for 2 h. The samples of 10mm
diameter and 0.2 mm thickness were used for basic strain measurements after being
silver-electroded. The samples of 22 mm x 7 mm area and 0.2 mm thickness were
used for fabricating unimorphs. Figure 2 shows the structure of the unimorph,
which is composed of two ceramic plates, A and B, bonded together with adhesive.
Plate A is coated with silver electrode. When an electric field is applied to plate A,

Electrode

( G) B I

---' ý-- A
---.- -

AA

(b) >

Fig. 2. Structure of a unimorph device.
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the expansive strain is induced only in plate A, not in plate B; then finally the

Uninioliph generates betiding motion.
For measuring induced strains in single-plate samples, a coiitact-type strain

sensor (Millitron, No. 1202) was used. For the tip displacement of the unimorph, d
in Fig. 2, and load characteristics in the induced displacement, a noncontact-type
displacement sensor (Kaman, KD-2300) was used.

3. Results

3.1 Characteristics of the shape memory unimnorph
Figure 3 shows induced strains of the single-plate-type samples of

Pbo•Nboo 2[(Zro6Sno4 ) -YTi 0 9lgO3 (y = 0.0625 - 0.0645). Some results have
been reported in ref. 4. The PNZST in the above composition range exhibits the
shape memory effect. Figure 4 shows the tip displacements of the unimorph. It is

10

-20 -10 10 -20 -0 0 2
Electric Field (kV/cm) Electric FieW tLY/rr,)

a) y:0,0625  d) y:O.O640

-20 -10 10 20 20
Electric eld cm)(kVm)

b) y_0.0 63 0  e) yO0.06I,5

"-, 101-

--2 --10 10 "20

Electric Field (kV/cm)

C) y=0.0635

Fig. 3. Strain-vs-field characteristics in the single-plate-type samples of PNZST for various Ti mole
fractions.
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b) y=0.0625 d) y=0,06 40
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b) y=O. 03 e) y=0.0645

Electric Field Mk/crn}

c) y=0.0635

Fig. 4. Displacement-vs-field characteristics of the unimorphs of PNZST for various Ti mole fractions.

noteworthy that the sample with y = 0.0625, exhibiting the shape memory effect in
the single plate, does not exhibit the shape memory characteristic in the unimorph
design. Figure 5 shows the time dependence of the tip displacement of the uni-
morphs (y = 0.0625 andy = 0.0630). The recovery in they = 0.0625 sample to the
antiferroelectric phase is probably attributable to compressive stress generated
during the bending process.

Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence of the unimorph bending measured
in y = 0.0630. At 0°C, once the ferroelectric phase is induced, the ceramic will not
recover antiferroelectricity under applied reverse bias electric field. On the other
hand, at 40 0C the electric field required to cause the phase transition becomes great
and the unimorph loses the shape memory effect. To realize a complete shape
memory phenomenon, the temperature should be controlled between 10°C to 30°C
for this composition. A similar characteristic change is also observed when the Ti
mole fraction is changed from y = 0.060 to y = 0.065.

Figure 7 shows the dynamical response of the unimorph (y = 0.0630). In the
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Fig. 5. Time dependence of the tip displacement change in the unimorphs.

case of the conventional piezoelectric, a continuous application of the electric field

is required to maintain a constant displacement; meanwhile, the shape memory

ceramic can be driven by a pulse electric field. When the unimorph is driven by a

triangular pulse with a rise time of 3.0 ms (Fig. 7(a)), overshoots and ringing of the

tip displacement are observed. It is important to note that the phase transition arises

quickly enough to generate the following resonant vibration. When the rise time of

the electric field is adjusted to 4.7 ms (Fig. 7(b)), which is the sum of the mechanical

resonant period (2.2 ms) and the lag time, to cause phase transition (2.5 ms), the

ringing can be suppressed completely. Too slow a rise time of 6.0 ms (Fig. 7(c))

again causes the ringing vibrations. Overshoots and ringing of the unimorph ele-

ment would cause chattering in the latching relay and the response would become

very slow. Therefore, an electric field with the rise time corresponding to the

mechanical resonant period is required.
To operate the mechanical snap-action switch element, at least 20gf of the

generative force is necessary for the unimorph as well as 50murn of the displacement.

The relationship between the tip displacement and the load for the unimorph was

measured using metal weights applied to the tip position (Fig. 8). Generative force

of more than 50 gf can be practically induced both at the maximum and zero field.

The magnitude of the maximum generative force of the shape memory unimorph,

which is estimated from the intercept on the horizontal axis, is about 90 gf, which is
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Fig, 6. Temperature dependence of the tip displacement in the unimorph %ith j 0.063,

twice as large as that of the conventional piezoelectric bimorph. This is probably
due to the strain bias caused by the spontaneous strain change from the antifer-
roelectric to the ferroelectric phase.

3.2 Characteristics of the latching relay
We have fabricated a new latching relay using the shape memory unimorph.

Figure 9 shows the structure of the latching relay, which is composed essent'ally of a
mechanical snap-action switch and a driving unimorph device. The snap-action
switch is easily driven by a 50 im displacement, having mechanically bistable states.
The size of the relay i, very compact, 20 x 10 x 10 mm', as compared to a conven-
tional electromagnetic type (20 x 26 x 34 mm'). Figure 10 shows the basic
ON/OFF function of the new relay. The relay is turned ON at about 350 V and
turned OFF at - 50 V. The voltage required for switching can be lowered by using
multimorph structures. Dynamical response of the newly developed latching relay is
shown in Fig. 11(a). The response of the conventional electromagnetic latching
relay is also shown in Fig. I I(b) for comparison with the new relay. A pulse electric
field with the mechanical resonant period of the shape memory unimorph is applied
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Fig. 7. Dynamical response of the tip displacement or the shape memory unimorph A ith y = 0.063
under various drive pulse conditions.

so as to suppress the ringing at the tip of the unimorph. Chattering was still ob-
served, probably due to an additional mechanical soft leaf spring at the snap-action

switch. The rise time of the new relay is 1.8 ms, which is much shorter than that of
the electromagnetic relay (8.5 ms), although the former needs 13 ms to stabilize the
ON state, which is slightly longer than the 9 ms of the latter relay; this suggests a
potential capability of much faster response if the whole mechanical setup were ad-
justed to optimize conditions. The newly developed latching relay can be kept in the
ON state for more than a day without applying any electric power. The drive power
required to turn it ON is about 7 mJ. This energy requirement can be reduced by col-
lecting electric energy in the discharging process. A camera strobe makes a suitable
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Fig. 8. Tip displacement of the shape memory unimorph (y = 0.063) as a function or the external
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Fig. 9. Structure of the latching relay using the shape memory ceramic.

high-voltage supply for driving the relay, because the relay can be switched only by
a short-pulse field of several ms.

4. Conclusions

a) Shape memory ceramic unimorphs have been fabricated as actuator elements.
The unimorph shape memory effect can be observed at room temperature
for the samples with Ti mole fraction y = 0.0630 to y = 0.0645 in the
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Fig. 10. Basic ON/OFF function of the latching relay using the shape memory ceramic.

O)Shllpe Memory Ceramic Type b)lertetrOm@9a•t|c Type

S600V

ON ON

= OFF O

13m$,

Time Time

Drive Power: 7mJ Drive Power: lOmJ

Fig. 11. Dynamical response of the latching relays: (a) shape memory ceramic type. (b) electromagnetic
coil type.

Pbo."Nbo.o2 j(Zro.6Sno 4) - ,Ti,]o",Oi family.
b) Mechanical vibration overshoots and ringings at the tip of the unimorph can be
completely suppressed by applying an electric field with rise time equal to the sum of
the mechanical resonant period and the lag time to cause the phase transition.
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c) A compact, lightweight latching relay using a shape memory ceramic (y =
0.063) has been fabricated and found to have a quick response compared with the
conventional electromagnetic type. The relay is driven simply by applying pulse elec-
tric field, and is maintained in the ON state without application of any electric field;
this reduces the electric power requirement significantly.
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Destruction Mechanism of Multilayer Ceramic Actuators
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Destruction mechanism in multilayer ceramtic actuators has beens Rys%,uilt
insvestigated under cyclic electric fields. Crack propagation has twen
observed dynamically using CCD microscopy, and the accornpanying CrAck Pt(awlin ( ack gemrteinoti and prllagatiun re'sulting
characteristics of the induced displacemient and actuislic emuissioni wer frmi the toiteriati tr,:,s %-i.a Lt+,vr~vd anid recordted dytumnicalty using a1
measured simultaneously. The piezoelectric l'b(Nil/.i NI,2/ 3) 03 - (Cl) nirroscoix- .aml a V'CRI igurcs 3(.1) and 300) show typical cr~ack
PbTiO3  and the phase- transit ion-relatIed actuator material prlaal1 pro-,svs i oserx cd for the l'NNlI and PNZST samples

(antiferroclectric) PbZFO 3 - PbSnO3 - PbViO3 exhibit a remarkable (201( tamin Liycr hthuktie's). lite track initiates at the internal
difference in the destruction manner probably doie to the strain electrode vdgV tit 1 - NNI saniaple and propagates ti another
induction mechanism. Thle effect of layer thickness onl the destruction electrode obletpoicly also otittvard of lthe electrode aiid along the
process has also been studied, curamic-metal eleutrode interface. Onl the contrary, the crack starts

between tile pair Olctirodtes slightly iiiside tile electrode edge tin the
Wnrodcitiion PNZST, then propagates along the center area, finally branching

around the electrode edfgv. ItI is imieN (tilly that thle crack opens wide
In these several years piezoelectric/electroosrictive ceramic -under lthe electric field and closes at zero (lfitl.

actuators have become very popular for micro-positioning inl optical
and precision machinery fields andi active vibration suppression inl This diffe.receticc is drbaltte to the dilltereice in internwal stress
mechanical structures. 'Tile expanding numnber of applications (if distribution. The '.igi of lthe longitudinially - or tranesversely-ind uced
ceramic actuators has made thle endurance of thie devices very strain is opposite in thle pk'.taetectric., while tin antiferroclectrics
important, undergoing a phlase change, rallher isotroplic expansive strains are

induced in both directions Therefore, the internal stress distribution tin
This paper describes lthe destruction me-chanisnm of miniltilayer- antiferroelectrics differs front that of piezoelectrits.

type ceramic actuators observed by optical microscopy, iniiuced
displacement and acoustic emission measiirenienls, and proposes a Similar crack propagation pruocesses were oliserved in lthe
safety system which can stop the actuator before its troublesome sudden different layer-thickness samples, itoivever. siguiificamta differences
complete collapse. were recognized tot the fracture toughnvess. l'mgimres 41,a) and 4(b) plot lthe

layer thickness dt-pendeiice of the critical deformation cycles required
for the initial crack genieration and oft the crack propagation speed per
drive cycle (measurted tin I'gnZ. A dramatic improvement inl the

Multilayer model actuators were prepared by tape casting fracture toughnless is obtiained in lthe thinner layer sample, even though
method. The samples simulating the interdigital electrode the driving electric field is file same oif all sa31pl14s. The reason is not
configuration IFig. V(ail used in this experimniti have tmily one internal clear, but it maky Ise relate' l toite ratio between thle grain size andi thle
ceramic layer willh a thickness of IM11 pin%, 2t1 tinn or M)11 gnt~, as show~n il layer thickness.

Fig. 1b). Ljplareenico Chang~es doririmi Fadiire: ' lite destruction of fix,

The piezoelectric Pb(Ni1 13Nb2 /3)o.6 Tilt*403 (PNNT) and the device brings a chainge inl till inducedJ dipaeet -igutres 5(a) and
phase-transition-related actita tor material P'blO9qN hti tt2 5(b) show the variation oif lthe induced displacenicitl dorins the crack

I(Zlro7Sno.3)095STio)04s10,98()3 (PNzSTr) were prepared. and thle propagation proce-ss four thle mnodel actuators (if l'NNT' imodi 'NZS'l.
average grain size of the device was roughly lthe samec (-5 pnim respectively, will, a layer thickniess oif 2M11 latw The displacement is

indpenentof he ompsiton ndthelayr tickess *le PZSTis enhanced remarkably at lite inlitial stage. this can probably be
indeiallyentiofterroepectricn btcandtes layo erroeltctric under an. i attributed to lthe lbetfidiig d'fairniation associated with tile crack

applied electric field.2  Rather isotropic expansive strainas are deopen tingond cylesin proesds Fuaerters increise inagithnumbe ofth
associated with this phase transition, and the magnitude of the strain deforacmantio cyclies leadsctiv alcrcfediliecrmc decreasesi 1 aniueo h
(_1.5 x IBO) is twice larger than that of the piezoelectric IiNNT -~e dslcmn. 'Fiie effec h nrrw tivega elctricfiecd in ithe cormicet dcrases
longitudinally and transversely induced strains in tile piezoelectric bcuetenro i a ssicae ihcmlt rc
PNNT are 0.8 x 10- and -0.3 x 10-3, respecti vely, with opposite signl.3  formation.

Note that the mitltilayer model actuator used fIn this experiment Variationi o(i Acouistic Emi-sion: Acoustic emission (AE) events
exhibits an exaggeratedly large internal stress concentrated aroundl the were counted ditrimigi tile destrucitio process (imf tile I'NZST saniple with

electrode edge so as to accelerate lthe failure (if muitilayer actuators, a layer thickness- tif 24k) nim (Fig. 6). The AE count increases remarkably
after tile crack iioinaimtio. reaching a maximusm at (A)1 cycles, where the

Figure 2 show the measuring system composed of a CCD crack propagation speed is maxinitini. and the largest displacement is

microscope (Toshiba, IK-C40), a displacement sensor (Millitron. Nr.' observed. Later, thle AE count leveled off after the crack was

1301) and an acoustic emission sensor (NF Circuit D~esign Block. All- comspletedl.
905). The sample was driven by a triangular electric field of Einax 2
4 kV/mm at 0. 1 Hz.

C113080-O-7803-0465-9/92S3.(X ©IELEE 19)5
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Fig. 2 Measuring system for the crack propagation experiments.
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Fig. 3 Crack gcneration and propagation process in the multilayer model actuator,
(a) riezoelectric I'NNT. aitd (b) aintiferrovtvctric PNZST.
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Fig. 4 Layer thickness dependence of Ihe critical deformation cycle required for the

initial crack generation (a), and of the crack propagation speed per drive cycle (b).
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Fig. 5 Variation of the displacement during the deswruction. (a) PNNT and (b) PNZST.
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I lie A F comnt ch ange wasý also tunitored for a 2Wliavers sample
(if PNN r (itt x 10. x 20(1 mm3 ) with aging time 4 Ali accelerated aging test

pear Iformned by arapid-heat treatmeitt up to 1IW*C in a second.
I igiire 7 sho)ws. that thle AE count increases by three orders of magnitude
~a tile 1h final failure of [lhe device int comparison with lthe viigin state.

'h mioonortous increase of AF may be attributed to successive
accumnulatiton of cracks generated in lthe actuator device,

L)Surrsnaiy and Discsin

500I hlie crack generatiotn and propagation in miuttilayer ceramic
actiuators war, obtserved dynamically during cyclical electric fields. In

________A_________ ~ ..t.______..~ piez~t~cectricr, tlie crack initiatcd near the edge of the internal
electrode aiid propagated basically in three directions: two cracks

0 2 0 0 4 001 6110 80~0 mooved toward the outside clectrostrictively inactive region forming an

N u Inl b e r o f D e foarmnation Cy cle aniglu of 1001' with each other, white the third moved along the
ccramitc-electrode interface. Thiis- behavior can be explained
theoretically based onl finite element calcutatiorss.S

Fig. 6 Change5 in aconustic einissi'.il clillol (11ri11 thle fractilre Onl lte contrary, in antiferrnelectrics. the crack begins slightly
protess uteasutirct in a onuiet a"Inthllu ot t'N75 1.- iturid' lthe edge (ti the internal electrode and propagates along the

center area between lthe pair electrode's. Later crack branches are

1000____ _____0_ generated around the electrode edge. Theoretical calculations are now
to~ono oin progress.

0
o fit both cases the appiarent displacemnent becomes slightly iarger

t~rt - 01.11t)a that (if tile Virgin state, and the AE count increases drastically

o00 associated with the crack propagation,
6oo

to00 - Finally we propose a very smart actuator system containing a
:J 0safety feedback function (Fig. 8), which can stop an actuator drive

; afely without cauring any serintis damages on to the work, e g. in a
U - ~ 0 precision lathie machine. The Al might be one of good predictors for

00t 0'' 0 actuator failsure. A certain level of thse AE count will indicate a timing
00 to replace lthe ceramic actuator.
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ELECTRIC [ATIOIGU INITIA~TED BY SURF:ACE CONTA MI NATION IN 111011:1
P'OLARIZATION CERAMICS

QIYue J iang. Weii1- i Can aiid L. L. Cross
Naciate as Reseateli Laboratory

The flenn'; ylva iiia State Unitiversi ty
Uiiiversity Palk. PA 16802

AB3S-I l{AUIJ

Recently electric fatigue plifeti eotici ill t high p)I~ i 7df0l1 maafli~ nini reasons for tilte icon sisteoie es of those r-fxrned experimental
has aittactetl mote nod mfore atte itiotio because ti tlie dev cli pteitt of resutiIs.
high strain actutatoirs and ferrocelecti ic sttcutii v devices. We repo(rt atEPRIINTPOEUE
st udy onl fatigue behaviors of hot pie ssed I 1,0A %%lit Coll cumpsit jot XEIUT RC-UL
7/60/2 under dilfferent suiface conditioi ns. It is lI 'iiid I hat thle fat igie Lc1anthatium doped lead zirconate titanate ceramic specimens
occitincil at a few' thioisantil or cvcies isý II1ItVtiiLvi:iiiei 11Nwr arciilfo ie xde yhtpesngtcnqe h
contailnjnatcd stirface iinsteadl Of in 11101c ..i miiill tiii %&et detetiniatititi Irmmxdoxdsnyhti ecnqe h
[lhe samei gotld eltect ioi les. sa it ties wit i comk Ini 111;' 'a I fceatied sit iiace comlpo s i ionl used iii this study is I'bO.911-10.itm(ZJ0.69Ti 32)0.982501

Coniivenltio nally, tliis fonoidia is simpijl ified to a font 7/08/32 accordiillshowed signiC icalil fatigue w ithill lt0' ss j iclkIIIII %c, Ce'; '; e samtples to the tmole ratio of L-a/Zr/l~i. ihe average grain size is about 5pmn. At
with surfaces, cleaned by ait iinpi oved plt t icec d id Ilu i t fao igie e vein tom temperature 7/68/32 is inl ihomboliedral phase. Samples were

afte 118 sitchng c~e. Th anclinisi, o Ca itue itrouce 1w first cut into platelets with the areas (if about IC) mn?2nt2 d thicknesses
cut amc cland nliainc 5CIIaitieodiiCelieiei .ti i bt5;Ii inl the ratige of I 50- 3(X)pi, then annealed at (AX) tIC for I hfour to

ceraic ad clcti ~e.release the tmechantical stress generated durinig cutting and grinding

[NJ RODUCHlON plrocesses. slet
[In convittiniomal cleaning procedure, orgatnicsle nt (alcohol o

Manly ap:t tilsofhg 1 lit/aliol kn (.1i at ae. Mclic as, fliigf acetone) were utsed to rinse thfe samiijis, and then thie samples were
Sit - )11 itairlt';til i; ~ it~ s.ii s idxc C~icactl dried inl air at room let npcriture. Ani iioproved celaining meltiod used

aetuatitS Of atil I% 1fet:1 ) ri )Iec IC CI ientt ik- i II IIeIfi i tin (lilt e xper iments is deseri bed as fol low-%: Fist sthi e saumpiles are

pci fomniattes t f Ithese dev ice,; kistlitae k tie is a'k iii cdl "x fili t iated cleaned by cotivent iciial procedtit tt lie they are fill their cleanecd
cleettical cyclinig. tiltrasottically in solventt aid fitially tile samtples awe heated inl a

Ill 1953, NleQttriie It flust feplot tedl 11" litleik dclwiemdetice of tile fitrnace for 1 hour at 500.6(X)OC. Gould electrodes were sputtered onto
I'-EIINhyteresis loop in aI Balio ) cci atiic. I Ie C tint ith lat afteirseveral tite sattple suirfaces.
weeks of switltitig at1 (4 117, tile sllutltie shalijil.i Icivtei ; l~olop Tile proper-ties studied heire are tlie remnliant polarization P,, the
chanigedl tona disti net Ii lloiC Ilet shapel;ic %% it smit obioutsiiis decrease inl niaimuniihl polarizationi Pit, coercive field E~, anid thle dijelectric
11t11Ittile ttta XiIIIIII it llt 16r711601 Wil ttatit: Mic ci iiaiiipdt j~lIizalOil. MICrz cotistailt ill depoled state. I iigh voltage sine wave AC field was used

aitdAriersrt 21 tuded atiue ehavor ii sigleBal~j rysal, to switchl tilte polarization, anid tile hysteresis loops were mecasured
an giahi ledietion 2 tuie of iiiatigt ii hnalter it fe sitngIlttste l 13.10 cryctles thotught a cotnventional Sawyer-Tower Lircuit and a Nicolet 214 digital,I gaduioll'A II Ig les oscilloscope.
was observed atid tile fatigtue behavior wvas related to thle patternts of
thie electric field (sinte wave or, pulse lttitli wave). *Irte attillictil RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
attttosltlerc was also t epoited to al feet ii tile ic s itchtit g stabldity of
l1:111ij sitigle citysial I ll1 A mittl detailedl siltily iii lat ig ti was' call tied I aliti c ill II1 21T S vc iitels Clea~ned by Conlyc titiontal Pr~ocedure
(lit fly Stewart aiii Co;Ctiiiitr,) onl La It Ili doipeid U'/V celiltlics 14 I,
they chowei I I lat thle pola I ial ioit dicci easerl miaidlIY at iti as reduced Pig. I shows a typical result obtaitted at I1C0 liz from a specimen
it) hall'f iCis ot iginal vailue after 5XI6 lh SwiilijiIIe! Cycles. llteCv cleaned by convenitional procedure. Otic can see that the fatigue
conicluded thtat tile patterut; of ecettuic hicld, lie type.' of clectLIodS, started at about 103 switchling cycles, and proceeded very rapidly
atldtilteati ictiitot ti ios iiIi~i fet i e - fatgu btween I105 -1I06 cycles. Thle polavization Pr dropped to a value
behavior- Fraseramid Maltoltaado I I alsti '.ttdicl filte %;title La dolted below 30% of thle initial values after 106 switching cycles. Tilhe
l'7~1 ceramicis atid repoti tell sigoitIlicari el cci % til tile electioldes. *Illey changes of thle saturated polarization which was not shoxv hlere have
fitittid that whncf tindinill was itsedf as eilectc iwi ct.ttitia I inIstead (if gold simitilar behavior as that of tile renittatt polarization '1 .. Fi&. 2() anld
or silver, tltete was still 85% (if the origital tettilia ltIiolarizatioti left 2(b) are typical hysteresis loops before and after tile fatigue test, T he
after lC09 switchinig cycles, bilt f~illiglite ocitiil linttch fister whllt cecvefedE also increased with switchintg cycles. We found that
uisiing lead. alujiiittntt, galliumtit silver aiid golid ;as clecltiode material. file polarizationl decrease is allways accompnpitied by thfe increase of the

CarlI(' obeivd sgniicati legrdatotiin he ~a r Mt dledcoercive field Ec, which is cottsist-ill wiht tile results obtained byCarllirl oscied ignficm dgradtio il tie L OrMisdoled(tiler researchers% 141151171, Meastirtinents nlade at tilte frequencies of1111,11O3 ceratiics, aflter Only afew ithotlisad switltiitgf cycles tilte 10 1K lIz asid 21LX) I lz did not show apparenlt differetnce.
plaohrizattiotn dropped to 30% of its origittal value totgethter with somie
iincreaise of tile coercive field .tand somte cracks %s etc also observed on tiuiiPLTSenlnCeaedbIlrodPoeur
tilte surface-; of lihe samtples tinder SEM. Ftgei LTS~i~n lae yIpoe rcdr

Despite thle facet thlat thle fatigue effect is thie ttaur factor whlich Fig.3 shows tile chlanges of tife polarizautiont anid coercive field
ptrevents sonlic potential aplth)icatitiiis of Ieteiel)ctries, only a limited ihsthngclefosateslaedbimrvdpcdue
ntumbier of p~apers have hieni publlishied o(l this s-iit'ject. lit additioni, Tith swpeitchin wacls carrie outatpe clane fr bu y ipof e 10 profatiure.
these ptthlishted resuIts, Ity diffeictit inivestiga ito :itsae oriteti in Tl xeietwscridota rqec fIJ)HýN aiu
coittrdielitioit. atid these are ito satisfactory explaniatiotis for these was observed evein after 11)8 switching cycles. We call see this more

tlicttanees.'Ilereorea ssteati stds tittlts sbjet i neded clearly from tlte two hysteresis loops inl Fig.4. whticht were recorded
itt order to uottdetstnd tile Origin and tilcha itisii oil I tigtte behavior, at 1ti3 and 2x 108 switchting cycles. respectively. We can concelude
We report here thle first pail of ati esictists stlldl Of tilte fatigue fromt these experimetitral results that tile fatigue shiownt i Fig. I is
bechavior oil l1.a dolled lead zitenitate titanitt t III /T ciueraiimic systeml. prutely extrinsic. i.e., caused by ditty surfaces. 'Tile actual lifetimte of
17he reason for choositng 1PLZ, cctiatnic sysstemit Iti~cas- its PUT217/68/32 ceranmics with average grain size 5pjm is much longer
relatively low coercive Field, large polat izaiontt aitit; 5qttiae sltalicd than that shtown ill Fig.l. For iflprofterly cleanied samples. tilte
hysteresis loop. Moreover. hot piesseul II /I ui uttics are organic contaminants art trapped at thle ceramic -e lec trode intlerface-s.
trantspartent. ltherefore lave piotetiial alpp lt'limiow; iii otoit-voltmile Duirrtg switching, a large eleciric hield(1I5-4C) kv/cni) was
mnetmory, eecciruo.tptical,atid elcirositiictivir device. lit thi paer tile conitinuously applied on tile sattiphe. tile trapped conttmn-iinates will
focus will be onl tilte effect of stirface cotait otiuiittOttt oil te fatigtue cause large field concentrations resultitig a failure of the electrode
behavior. We believe that differtiut sturftc e tcottdittios was one of tilte bontding.
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Fig.2 Typical hysteresis loops at 103 (a) and 3x 106 (b) Fig.4 Typiical hysteresis loopi of a samtple cekatied by
switching cycles for a conventionally cleaned PLzT imirovetd procedifte at a frecluency of I MI I z. (0)
7/68/32 sample at a frequency of 10 1 Iz. at 10, 1 ~(1~t cycles. altd lh) at 2* lt08 cycles,

vatte after 108 switch i g cycles an E, II ittet eased ;~tls 1t! % ý Samtiple
Althoutgh these experimetntal results umay tot he ttsedais-a prooif I was [lie worst atniogie thle three Sitl~llpcs. its P, reduced to 30% of

to discredit thle validity of otlher pievious ex platiat ions ott tat igiteite ilili lvl iai lceasd5 ýl'ta 1r tiil y2xsi (Y c ycl~s. Sin~ce
tenrms of internal donmain behavior, we call at least cocut etde thiat the the di ice samples only dhl~er inl surflace tircantie itts. these dItscrepiancies
fatigue in fine grain hot pressed PL.Zi'7/68/32 is cattscd by tlit inl fatigue resuilts cati tiii be explainetd tit ticons of tite dilferent degiree
improper ceram ite-electrosie interface. may be clitmtnated ttirottgh an1 of surface ceuntaililnat .i sill.
improved cleaning proceduire described abo~ve. This finidinig is Alhiough tile expcrimictten cleat ly indicate: fim tile ftiggie is
encouratging for many prospective a tilliecttiott5 ol(is-let r ci ~ rics. initial i ~ec at thle itllicimace belt weta i the sit it.tcc aiU I lctickod)(e. Ths:

reactiotis ofC orgaititc VIigo,i11giiggains ItllgIil (Ii i te the iteface
Fatitue Originated fromin Surface Cotnt amnti ont -iire very comgplicaitcii A AcNw p tvi%%ibi e e s ia ivigli ii ltvi vý hat tillghill

have Ittpcnil .gt the1 tile c 11VLiCveI tic lf~l 1) C:l1Xltgtllkg iiC~l icaltitiit.
A. Deterioration (if Ceramic-l-jctrodle sintuerface undier I hltli A(Such as iottizattolugl cit v~iaggtail"its I tctiltioii itt Ill% clicillucal

FIMcotljWf)Silionit ctr the siitiple mlni lii e 2)k(utkilia, high vuhwtctie di

lotiz wte a~t t atic. ~iisitgpa taldishgiigewhchleadsto a
In fatigue experiments tile possible sources of conitaminants are: Ilitle related Cmii itiousltl degi adat ioin of tile dieleictric pr isjirty; 3)

abrasive residue fronm grindinig pi ocess; residue of sitilvetits( water, cotc (d ewatioti i efect. re sidtic tieiCsi veints aind sk ill grease
alcohol or acetone); water itt tile air; residue o1 the lx md ing gleht ootf11 prohibit a direct conat tui f ilie tmvta I heettIissi %% fitll tile samptlle su rfacee.
cutting process; skinl grease front finiger touch. Without further restating a pistir cgigtijetWieiapirggtgcuiciis;lrefldi
cleaning these contni minnts are left ott lthe surfaces of specimienis, atid applied to lthe vontitas ininitsa if lye r Ihiich lt;tii, mu ch Ii si icr die lecu tii
being sandwiched between tile samtple surface and lthe ceietrotle. conistanit than tilie sait ti pc. calgt gs tugccciii ii he it iial leact iol, Ic stil ii tg
producintg a tx~or interface conltact. 'The effects of solvents antd sk ill in a flan ial I- t hati e# 'il, Ite { iglcl
grease were Curt her examinted in tilie followiiig e xperimients. i rsl , flt: Thle elecin tile 1,i1 ggit tC gil is lil 2t g et I.1111 (\% 1101e slitWasceagl
samples were etched by I IW~jP acid to remtove lthe abratsive residues by cotuve itt1oii at t111 -el td t Cwit'. ,11 e sg iiteditult SI . mid titalliy
an d skin grase3S, thien tie followiing surface treatmenits were given to regioits wee fogigicl %% licte lthe Clecigis-lte 1g.gs% liencit sgtrlleg Irtitil te
three different samples: ccratinic ;ts showi i iii - i g.6. We bettee ic% i n imi t~itC 5c'i nienlcia

a) sample I was washed by water and acetotne, theni rubbed both observations that thle esphatiatiott 3) ithovi: miay be tile Iiuosi
surfaces by fingers; appropriate ofitt.

b) sample 2 was washed by water and acetone. then let it dry inl
the siaB ilentueo 0____-ieby__________ollilimji

c) sample 3 was washed by water atid aceiocie, then hieat tieated ~ ~ ~ i aiu y~ilieetttthil~i
in a furnace at 5M) 11C for I hour (tree fromt cogitantiat ititl). Ill order Ito fittl lthe natittei anid i teg eev(1 (it llnage pi odthicd

Fig.5 shows tlit results fromt(it t efatigue tests flit thtese satillIe'. durittg fatiguie. difllcen ii heat ttcalitteilln s etc givellit) to a atiguied
using a I (M) liz sine wave AC field. The retimnatt prilari zat ioni of' samIple. I able I Iiktd ie reiliatil polriitt 1-1- r Mi ad tile coercive
sample 3 did not diecreatse at aill aii ir It08 swi ,i.iiif cg ycles. otioly F, field 1Ec ncasured lt . lierthe fatiptgted ,nIim ipe weit itothitoghit h leat
increased sl ighitly. The Pr (if sam tple 2 tat igued Its t5 of its ittil tig reati i ni a i 3t1K)"li' Itot IgIsom O nly pat t ial tectciv is-c V if, wa.N
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U
1.0 "C' which is 470 "C higher than tilie dielecctric max iminti tem peratu re.

lhcrefore. tile fatigue we have obiserved Miuld niot be due to thle
domain wall pinninig, instead, we believe tliat the iitergraniular

Nh microcracking is responsible for tile non -recoveratble fatigue initiated

0 0.5..........................by stiifacC comtaminhatiorti Sc anning Electron Mlicroscopy was
1 0 10 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0~ 1 0 pci fritited onl a fatigued sainplc(Fig.7 a) anid non-fatigtied

satitjle(lig.7 bi) with ground surlaces. T-le sainplev were etched
SWIlCIIINC; CYCLES tlisitg 11.1'04 acid to remove gold electrodes. Onl the micrographs in

lFig.7, we call see some of thle grininhig dam, ý'es and etch-pits for the
Fig.5 The normalized remnaznt polarizaitioi (a) and coercive field (b) tioii-fatigued sample, while for thle fatiguied sa iphe we see a lot of

as functions of switching cycles.Sainple I wvas contaminated grains wkithout grinding datnares and etch-pits. This meatns that a
by solvent and skin grease: samiple 2 was coitantinated by whole layer over these grain% wa'; pulled out during etcliitmg. which
solvent; sample 3 was cleaned by the im proved procedure. indicates that thle bonding between grains was weakenied during

fatigue test. In idditioti, sonic cracks around graini boundaries are
clcariv visible. but no large cracks were observed either on thle
surtfaces or onl the cross section of the frimigued sample,

Fig .8 is an optical microgr-apl wh ich was taken froii a fat ig'ed
Yatnple after the electrode being carefuilly removed. Many regions in

Table 4.1 Coimparison (if the reninail IML1170iti f)ot tI'i) and tite thle origitnal Itanspaircnt sample I)L01Coii op~atue. which indicates that
coercive field (FI ) for a hIIIJ 7/0 p/32 sanmplle the mnolulliifonm damlage ill (the t ;tigiictlsamtple. Thlis iinn-iinifonn

unedhci diii amict aimage is, dime tm thic pat tial Ca ilinPc of thle Icic :ii de ca usced by tile
trapped contmianiates,

I,(Pc/cnI11) I~ (kv/cm i i SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIQNS

Befor fatiue 270 5.0A systematic study IShas l bimCarried ouit onl thle influence of
After fatigue 6 0t 6.9 suirface conditiumis onl the fatiguec behavior of hot pressed PUZT
After 3(XY1C heainmg 19.,2 I 04 7/6Z12 ceramics with ati average grain size of 54im. It is found that

After 6MJ 1C heatinmg 22 .4 73thle observed fatigue which occurred within 105h switching cycles is
actuially caused by suirface conitanmination. These surface cotntaminates

After telltnovau of 30pin 22 5 7.2 cause deterioration of tilte contact between the ferroelectric ceramic and
the electrode, resulting anl inhoimogericoum Field distribution in the

''ýrocrackitigs are geiierateda:t thle grain boutndaries due to
high electric field concentration. As a result, the applied field then will
be concentrated across those clacks parallel to tile electrode, which
effectively raise the coercive field and lower the polarization. The

achieved and Et became even larger. Tile sample then experienced cotilvent ionalI cleaning method is proved to be inappropriate for
further heat treatmient at (M0CC for I hour, tuimher improvetments specimens used under high AC field. This surface contamination
were observed as showni in Table I. 1 lowever. the Pr and E, still initiated fatigue can be eliminated though an improved surface
could not recover to their initial valujes, wshichi meanss that part of thle cleaning procedure. Our rtsults show that thle ferroelectric properties
damage in the fatigued sample is penmitemmen. Inl older to investigate of PUZT 7/68/32, such as tile polariza~tioni atid the coercive field. can
the depth of tile damnage from sotrface initiated fatigue, tile samlple was be preserved for more than 108 switching cycles if the surface
then grounmd off a 15 pitt thick layer fronm caich il sface aind te- conttiumiates are renvived.
electroded. Thie tneasured results (table 1) Qhow ito hurther Contrary to some repotied results 1411 101, We found that part of
improvemient, which intd icates that the daitumage has propagated to the thme fatigtue damages are pentiamnemt and are throughout thle entire
interior of time samtple. samnple. Ihe fatigued properties i.e., tile reduced polarization and the

Previously, fatigue in ferroclectrics %as explained as dlue to tile increased coercive field can be partially recovered though heat
stabilization of dotnain walls 1111411 10t. Fatigue caused by domain treatment, however, a complete recovery is 'lot Possible.
pinning usually can be recovered by hea~tintg the samples to It should be pointed out that the results obtained here are

paraclecta-ic phase14ll'10. In our experiments. totalh recovery did not applicable only for small grain ceramics, the fatigue tmechanism in

occur even after the fatigued sample has becim hecated to as high as 600 large grain systemns is different I l
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ELECTRIC FATIGUE IN PLZT CERAMICS

Qiyue Jiang, Wenwu Cao and L.E. Cross

Materials Research Laboratory

The Pennsylvania State University

ABSTRACT

Electric fatigue is a major obstacle for some potential applications of ferroelectric

materials based on the reversals of spontaneous polarization, such as memory devices and

high strain actuators. Our studies on fine grained hot pressed lead zirconate titanate with

lanthanum dopant (PLZT 7/68/32 ) show that fast fatigue is actually caused by

contaminated surfaces instead of intrinsic structure deterioration or the change of domain

states. All the specimens with conventionally cleaned surfaces show significant fatigue after

105 switching cycles, but specimens cleaned with a new cleaning procedure did not fatisrue

even after more than 108 switching cycles. This type of fatigue is found to be due to

generated microcracking at the ceramic-electrode interface.

Key words: Fatigue, Ferroelectric, PLZT, Domain switching, Microcracking.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Many applications of ferroelectric materials, such as some piezoelectric, electro-

optical and electrostrictive devices, involve repeated reversals of polarization. One critical

limitation on the performance of these devices is fatigue associated with repeated electrical

cycling. Fatigue in ferroelectrics mainly refers to the degradation of ferroelectric properties

upon repeated reversals of polarization, which appears in the hysteresis loop in the form of

a decrease in remnant polarization (Pr) or saturated polarization (Pm) and is often

accompanied by an increase of the coercive field (Ec).

Jn 1953, Mcquarriel I1 first reported the time dependence of the P-E hysteresis loop in

a BaTiO3 ceramic. He found that after several weeks of switching at 60 Hz, the square

shaped hysteresis loop was changed to a distinct propeller shape with a noticeable decrease

in both the maximum polarization and the remnant polarization. Merz a•d Anderson[2l

studied fatigue behavior in a BaTiOi single crystal. A gradual reduction of the polarization

after a few million switching cycles was observed and the fatigue behavior was related to

the wave patterns of the electric field (sine wave or pulse train wave). The ambient

atmosphere was also reported to have an effect on the switching stability of BaTiO3 single

crystal.[3] A loss of squareness of the hysteresis loop was observed when the crystal was

switched in vacuum, N2, H2, or He gases. However, the deteriorated hysteresis loop

could restore its original shape under AC cycling in 02, or in dry air.

Fatigue experiments were also carried out on other ferroelectrics in the 1960's.

Taylor[1 ] studied fatigue phenomena in 24 compositions of niobium-doped

Pb(Zr,Sn,Ti)0 3 ceramics and discovered that the fatigue rate depended on the composition.

Contrary to ref. 2, he found little difference in fatigue behavior when the AC electric field

pattern was changed from a sine wave to a pulse train wave. A more detailed study of

fatigue in La or Bi doped PZT ceramics was carried out by Stewart and Cosentino,151 They

showed that the polarization decreasM rapidly, the rem, ant polarization was reduced to

half of its original value after 5x 106 switching cycles. They concluded that the patterns of
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electric field, the types of electrodes, and the ambient conditions had no significant effects

on the fatigue behavior. Stewart and Cosentino[l5 also reported an interesting result: when

a fatigued sample was heated above the paraelectric-ferroelectric phase transition

temperature Tc, the properties could be restored. Contrary to Stewart and Cosentino,

Fraser and Maldonado[61 also studied the same La doped PZT ceramics and reported

significant effects of electrodes. They found that when indium was used as the electrode

material instead of gold or silver, there was still 85% of the original remnant polarization

left after 109 switching cycles, but fatigue occurred much faster when using lead,

aluminum, gallium, silver and gold as electrode materials. Carl[7] observed significant

degradation in the La or Mn doped PbTiO3 ceramics, after only a few thousand switching

cycles the polarization dropped to 30% of its original value together with some increase of

the coercive field, and some cracks were also observed under SEM on surfaces of the

samples.

Although the fatigue phenomena in ferroelectrics have been studied for over thirty

years, its origin is still not clear. Some possible causes of fatigue under high AC field are:

(1) the gradual reorientation of domains into a more stable, i.e. minimum energy

configuration;[11 [8] (2) injection of charge carriers into the ferroelectrics which provide

pinning for domain wall movement;91 (3) structural inhomogeneity which produces traps

for domain walls, reducing domain wall mobility;1 10] (4) the appearance of microcracking

caused by the large change of strain during switching.[7][ 1]

Despite the fact that fatigue effect is the key factor which prevents some potential

applications of ferroelectrics, very few conclusive results have been published. In addition,

those published results by different investigators are often in contradiction, and there are no

explanations for these discrepancies. Therefore, a systematic study on this subject is

needed in order to understand the origin and mechanism of fatigue behavior. We report

here an extensive study of the fatigue behavior of La doped lead zirconate titanate(PI.T)

ceramic system. The reason for choosing PLZT ceramic system is because of its relatively
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low coercive field, large polarization and square shaped hysteresis loop. Moreover, hot

pressed PLZT ceramics are transparent and are almost pore free, which can eliminate the

structural complications in a regular ceramic, leading to some understanding on the

fundamental aspects of fatigue. In this paper, the focus will be on the effect of surface

contamination on the fatigue behavior. Inconsistencies reported in some previously

experimental studies can be explained in terms of different surface conditions.

U. EXPERIMENT PROCEDURES

Lanthanum doped lead zirconate titanate ceramic specimens were fabricated from

mixed oxides by hot pressing. The composition used in this study is

PbO.9 3LaO.07(ZrO.6 8TiO.32)0.982503 Conventionally, this formula is simplified to a form

7/68/32 according to the mole ratio of La/Zr7Ti. The average grain size was about 5pim. At

room temperature 7/68/32 is in rhombohedral phase. Samples were first cut into platelets

with the areas of about 10 mm 2 and thicknesses in the range of 150-300gtm, then annealed

at 600 °(2 for 2 hours to release the mechanical stress generated during cutting, grinding

and polishing processes.

Three different surface conditions were prepared: a) ground by 3t.m abrasive, b)

polished by lgm diamond paste, c) etched in H3PO4 acid for 2 minutes at 1400C. In the

conventional cleaning procedure, organic solvents (alcohol or acetone) were used to rinse

the samples and then the samples were dried in air at room temperature. An improved

cleaning method used in our experiments is described as follows: first the samples were

cleaned by conventional procedure, then th. - were further cleaned ultrasonically in alcohol

solvent, and finally the samples were heated in a furnace for 1 hour at 500-600 oC to bum

off the organic solvent. Gold electrodes were sputtered onto the sample surfaces.

The properties studied here are the remnant polarization Pr, the maximum polarization

Pm, coercive field Ec, and the dielectric constant C of depoled state. High voltage sine wave

AC field was used to switch the polarization, and the hysteresis loops were measured
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through a conventional Sawyer-Tower circuit and a Nicolet 214 digital oscilloscope. The

temperature dependence of dielectric constant was measured by Hewlett Pacakard 4274A

LRC meter, and the temperature was measured using a Fluke 8502A digital multimeter.

The heating rate was set at 3 OC/min.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Fatigue in PLZT Specimens Cleaned by Conventional Procedure.

In order to compare the results from different specimens and to emphasize the

changes of the measured properties, relative polarization and coercive field are used in this

paper, they represent the percentages of the polami.ation and coercive field with respect to

the initial polarization and coercive field obtained at 102 or 103 switching cycles. Fig.1

shows the typical results obtained from specimen cleaned by conventional procedure. One

can see that fatigue started at about 103 switching cycles, and proceeded very rapidly

between 105 -106 cycles. The remnant polarization Pr dropped to 30% of the initial values

after 106 switching cycles. The changes of the saturated polarizations, which are not shown

here, exhibit a similar behavior as the remnant polarization Pr. Fig.2 shows typical

hysteresis loops before and after the fatigue test, observed from a sample with ground

surfaces. The coercive fields Ec also increased with switching cycles. There is a direct

correlation between the changes of Ec and Pr, i.e., while the polarization decreases, the

coercive field Ec increases, which is consistent with the results obtained by other

researchers.1 411 611][1 We found that the ground sample fatigued earlier and faster than the

samples with polished and etched surfaces. The same experiments were also carried out

using sine wave field at other frequencies, no apparent changes were observed for

frequencies less than 600 Hz. Curves (a) and (e) in Fig.3 are the weak field dielectric

constant as a function of temperature for a sample with polished surfaces before and after

the fatigue test respectively. One can see a substantial decrease of the dielectric constant in
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the fatigued sample. Samples with the other two types of surfaces exhibit similar results

which are not shown here.

3.2 Fatigue in PLZT Specimens Cleaned by Improved Procedure.

Fig.4 shows the changes in the polarization and coercive field with switching cycles

for samples cleaned by improved procedure described in Section IL. The experiments were

carried out at a frequency of 100 Hz. Samples with all the three types of surfaces did not

show fatigue even after 108 switching cycles. We found that the hysteresis loops recorded

at 103 and 2 x10 8 switching cycles are almost identical. These experimental results tell us

that the fatigue shown in Fig. 1 is purely extrinsic, i.e., resulted from improper cleaning

method. The actual lifetime of PLZT 7/68/32 ceramics with grain size of 5 gm is much

longer than that shown in Fig. I and are not affected by the surface roughness.

3.3 Fatigue Originated from Surface Contamination.

A. Deterioration of the ferroelectric-electrode interface under high AC field

In fatigue experiments the possible sources of contaminants are: abrasive residue

from grinding process; residue of solvents(water, alcohol or acetone); water in the air,

residue of the bonding glue; skin grease from finger touch. Without further cleaning these

residues are left on the surfaces of specimens, being sandwiched between the sample

surface and the electrode, producing a poor interface contact. The effects of solvens and

skin grease were further examined in the following experiments. First, the samples were

etched by H3P0 4 acid to remove a thin layer from the surface which might contain abrasive

residue and skin grease. Then the following surface treatments were given to three different

samples:

a) sample I was washed in water and acetone, then both surfaces were rubbed with fingers;

b) sample 2 was washed in water and acetone, then dried in air at room temperature;
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c) sample 3 was washed in water and acetone, then heat treated in a furnace at 500 °C for I

hour.

Fig.5 shows the results from fatigue tests on these three samples using a 100 Hz sine

wave AC field. The remnant polarization of sample 3 did not decrease at all after 108

switching cycles, only Ec increased slightly (we note that in all etched samples, E- shows a

slight increase at the beginning and then becomes stable.). Pr of sample 2 fatigued to 85%

of its initial value after 107 switching cycles and Ec increased about 18%. Sample 1 was the

worst among the three samples; its Pr reduced to 30% of the initial value and Ec increased

50% after only 2 x10 6 cycles. Heating PLZT ceramic samples to 500 °C after washing

have two effects: (1) burn off the organics residues on the surface, and (2) release bulk and

surface stresses. Since these three samples were already heat treated at 600 oC for 2 hours

to release stresses before the surface preparation described above, heating sample 3 to 500

OC for 1 hour after washing should not change its properties except burning off solvent

residues on the sample surfaces. Since the three samples with the same etched surfaces

differ only in surface treatments, the discrepancies in fatigue results could only be

explained in terms of the different degree of surface contamination.

Experiments also indicate that the fatigue is initiated at the ceramic-electrode interface.

Possible explanations for what might have happened at the interface are:[ 1211131 (1)

electrochemical reaction, such as ionization of contaminants and field induced chemical

decomposition near the sample surface; (2) corona, high voltage can ionize water and

organics, causing partial discharge which leads to a time related continuous degradation of

the dielectric property; (3) contact deterioration effect, residue of solvents and skin grease

prohibit a direct contact of the metal electrode with the sample surface, resulting in a poor

contact. Partial failure of the electrode were directly observed under SEM on the electroded

surface of fatigued samples as shown in Fig.6.
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B. The nature of the faligue

Fatigue caused by surface contamination started at the sample surfaces where high

field concentrations occur. In order to see if the fatigue damage has extended into the

interior of the ceramic with a prolonged switching time, we have measured the bulk

dielectric constant as a function of temperature. The sample thickness is 200 pm and the

measurements were done at 1 kHz frequency. The maximum temperature in the

measurement was 190 OC which is above the Curie temperature (130 OC for PLZT

7/68/32). The results are given in Fig.3. One can see a drastic decrease of the dielectric

constant in the fatigued sample (after 2 x 106 cycles), especially close to the Curie

temperature region [curve (a) in Fig.31.

Different heat treatments were applied to this fatigued sample to see if the fatigued

physical properties could be recovered. Curve (b) in Fig.3 is the temperature dependence of

the dielectric constant measured after the fatigued sample went through a heat treatment at

300 OC for 3 hours. Only partial recovery was achieved. The sample then experienced

further heat treatment at 600 oC for 1 hour and further improvement was observed as

shown in curve (c) of Fig.3. However, the dielectric constant still did not recover to its

initial value, which means that part of the damage is permanent. In order to investigate the

depth of the damage from surface initiated fatigue, 15 pirm at the sample surfaces was

ground off and the sample was re-electroded using the sputtering technique. The measured

results are shown in Fig.3 curve (d). No further improvement was achieved. The high field

properties, i.e., the remnant polarization Pr and the coercive field Ec, were also measured

after each heating, re-electroding, and thinning (Table I). One can reach the same

conclusion from the results in Table I as from the results of weak field dielectric

measurements. The dielectric and polarization measurements were also performed in a

sample with a thickness of 700 gim, fatigue was observed after 2x 106 cycles. However, it

is found that the dielectric constant and the polarization can almost restore to its initial value

after 150 gim layer were ground off from the sample surfaces. The experimental results
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indicate that fatigue damage had propagated fairly deep into the interior of the sample after

more than 106 swiching cycles (note the damage was only at the surface within 105 cycles).

Previously, fatigue in ferroelectrics was explained as due to the stabilization of

domain walls,1 1151181 which can be recovered by heating the fatigued sample into the

paraelectric phase.[5][8l In our experiments, total recovery did not occur even after the

fatigued sample being heated to as high as 600 OC, 470 oC higher than the Curie

temperature. Hence, the fatigue we have observed can not be due to domain wall pinning;

instead, we believe that intergranular microcracking is responsible for the non-recoverable

fatigue initiated by surface contamination. Scanning Electron Microscopy was performed

on a fatigued sample (Fig.7 a) and non-fatigued sample (Fig.7 b) with ground surfaces (the

samples were etched using H3PO4 acid to remove gold electrodes). On the micrographs in

Fig.7 (b), we can see some grinding damage and etch-pits for the non-fatigued sample,

while for the fatigued sample (Fig. 7a) the majority of the grains do not have grinding

damage or etch-pits. This means that a whole layer over these grains was pulled off during

etching, which indicates that the bonding between grains was weakened in the fatigued

sample near the surface. In addition, some minor cracks around grain boundaries were

visible in Fig.7 (a), but large cracks were neither observed on the surfaces nor on the cross

section of the fatigued sample.

Because ferroelectrics are both piezoelectric and electrostrictive, large strain can be

generated during switching. In PLZT ceramics the field induced strain can be as large as

0.1% or more.114] When the deterioration of the interface occurs during the fatigue

experiment, the regions under good contact electrode are under larger field, while the

regions under deteriorated interface effectively experience much smaller field. Hence, these

two regions can not be switched simultaneously under a constant voltage across the two

electrodes. This generates stress concentrations at the boundaries between the switched

regions and the non-switched regions. If the grain boundaries have weaker mechanical

strength than that of the grains, intergranular microcracking could be produced by these
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stress concentrations. An optical micrograph of a fatigued sample shows that this is indeed

the case (see Fig.8). The micrograph was taken from a fatigued sample under a transmitted

light after the electrodes were carefully removed. It was found that some of the regions

were changed from transparent to opaque, but some regions still remain transparent. The

degree of opacity represents the degree of mechanical damage in the sample. In general, the

worse the fatigue die iess tle rural area of the transparent regions.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A systematic study has been carried out to determine the influence of surface

conditions on the fatigue behavior of hot pressed PL7T 7/68/32 ceramics with grain size of

5gtm. It is found that the observed fatigue occurred within 105 switching cycles is caused

by surface contamination. We suggest that the fatigue initiated by surface contamination in

hot pressed PLZT 7/68/32 ceramics is though microcracking at the boundaries of the

switched and non-switched regions near the ceramic-electrode interface, which

progressively extends into the interior of the ce. dmic with prolonged switching.

The conventional cleaning method is proved to be inappropriate for specimens used

under high AC field. An improved cleaning procedure described here can eliminate fatigue

for at least 108 switching cycles, which is a very encouraging result for some potential

applications based on the polarization reversals.

Contrary to some reported results,151[8 l we found that the fatigue damage is

permanent although it is only limited at the surface region at the beginning. Some physical

properties of the fatigued sample can be partially recovered though thermal treatment,

however, complete recovery is not possible.
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Figure Captions

Fig.I (a) and (b) are the changes of the relative remnant polarization Pr and the relative

coercive field Ec respectively with switching cycles for a conventionally cleaned

PLZT 7/68/32 specimen. Test frequency is 10 Hz.

Fig.2 The typical hysteresis loops after 103 (a) and 3 x10 6 (b) switching cycles

for a conventionally cleaned PLZT 7/68/32 sample with ground

surfaces. Test frequency is 10 Hz.

Fig.3 Temperature dependence of the dielectric constant in depoled state for a

conventionally cleaned sample with polished surfaces. (a) Fatigued sample; (b)

fatigued sample after heat treatment at 300 OC for 3 hours. (c) fatigued sample after

heat treatment at 600 OC for 1 hour. (d) a 15 ptm thick layer was ground off from

each side of the sample. (e) resuits from a virgin non-fatigued sample.

Fig.4 (a) and (b) are the relative polarization and the relative coercive field versus

switching cycles, respectively, for a specimen cleaned by improved procedure. Test

frequency is 100 Hz.

Fig.5 Effects of contaminations on the fatigue behavior. Sample I was contaminated by

solvent and skin grease; sample 2 was contaminated by solvent; sample 3 was

cleaned by improved procedure.

Fig.6 SEM photograph taken from the electroded surface of a fatigued sample. Part of

the electrode was peeled off from the sample surface during switching process.

Fig.7 SEM micrograph taken from a fatigued sample (a) and a non-fatigued sample (b)

after chemical etching. Etch-pits were not found on the surface of the fatiqued

sample because a loosened layer was etched off.

Fig.8 Optical micrograph taken from a fatigued sample with transmission light. The

opacity indicates the degree of mechanical damage or stress concentrations. The

transparent regions are non-fatigued portions left in the sample.
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Table I. Comparison of the remnant polarization and the coercive field
for a PLZT 7/68/32 sample under different treatments

Remnant Polarization Coercive Field
(tc/cm 2 ) (kv/cm)

Before fatigue 27.0 5.0

After fatigue 6.0 6.8
After 190 OC heating 11.5 8.0

After 3000C heating 19.2 10.4

After 600 OC heating 22.4 7.3

After removal of 15g±m from each side 22.5 7.2
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Theoretical study on the static performance of piezoelectric ceramic-
polymer composites with 1-3 connectivity
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Inhomogeneous displacement profiles have been derived for a single-rod composite and a
single-tube 1-3 ceramic-polymer composite under both uniaxial and hydrostatic stress. The
effective piezoelectric constants for the composites have been derived in terms of the ceramic
content, the piezoelectric and elastic constants of each component, and the aspect ratio of the
ceramic rod. The stress concentration inside both phases is derived from the calculated
inhornogeneous displacement profiles. It is found that only a finite portion of the polymer in the
vicinity of the ceramic-polymer interface actually contributes to the stress transfer, and the
induced additional stress on the ceramic also has a higher magnitude near the interface. The
theoretical results quantitatively predict the performance of a given 1-3 structure, and can be
used to optimize the design parameters, such as ceramic content, aspect ratio of the ceramic
rods, rod geometry and rod arrangement, resin hardness, etc., for 1-3 structures designed for
specific purposes.

I. INTRODUCTION the composite, which usually is made into square or trian-
gular configurations. Because the rod geome'ry and the rod

With the increasing application of piezoelectric com- arrangement define tile boundary conditions for the prob-
posite structures, quantitalive description of their physical lem, each case must be treated separately- Ilere we only
properties has become a necessity for proper structural de- solve two simple cases for which analytic solutions exist;
sign. The most frequently encountered piezocomposites are using these two examples we wish to derive the essential
2-2- and 1-3-type ceramic-polyiner composites. The names features of the 1-3 structure and demonstrate the general
of these composites are defined according to their connec- procedure for dealing with the 1-3 composites. Solutions
tivities.1 In the past, theoretical studies on this subject have for an arbitrary rod geometry and rod arrangement may be
been limited to the isostrain models. 2

- Although the iso- calculated numerically.
strain models can provide some general guidelines, their The two cases to be treated are composites made of a
theoretical predictions are often larger than the experimen- single cylindrical ceramic rod and a single ceramic cylinder
tal values.5 In addition, the effect of the aspect ratio, which with a polymer matrix of finite dimension as shown in Figs.
is proven experimentally to be a critical parameter in the I and 2, respectively. One can think of them as the "unit
1-3 composite structure, is not included in the isostrain cells" of a 1-3 composite. For simplicity, the outer bound-
models. After analyzing the essential characteristics of the ary of the composite is also defined to be circular, Obvi-
problem %%e have presented in a previous paper a theoret- ously, such a unit cell cannot be used to fill the whole
ical model for th" 2-2 composites. 6 This model can quan- space. However, it is a reasonable approximation to the
titatively describe the effective piezoelectric properties of composite with triangularly arranged ceramic rods (for
the 2-2-type composites. In this paper we extend the model which the unit cell has hexagonal symmetry) and, as will
to address the 1-3-type composites which are more attrac- be proven later, at low ceramic content the results for the
tive and have much wider applications than the 2-2 struc- single-rod composite can even be used for composites with
tures from a practical point of view. other rod arrangements.

The fundamental physics in the 1-3 composites is the
same as that in the 2-2-type composites. We expect the
displacemient profile in a 1-3 composite to be inlomoge- I DISPLACEMENT PROFILE IN A SINGLE-ROD
neous unler a prescribed stress field or an electric field CI.PD ITELACEENT-POFILEIN ANDNGLDRODCOMPOSITE UNDEIH UNIAXIAL AND HYDROSTATIC
because the two components have different elastic and STRESSES
piezoelectric properties. 1"lie difference between the 2-2
and 1-3 problems is thie dinmensionality, i.e., one- The basic idea for constructing the static equilibrium
dimensional for the 2-2 type and two lidmensional for the condition is to single out tile effective component of the
1-3 type. Besides the dimensionality difference, there are displacenient field. For the single-rod (tube) system as
ts, o more complications in the 1-3-type composites: one is shown in Fig. I (Fig. 2), we choose a cylindrical coordi-
the geometry of the cross section of the ceramic rod, which nate system (rO,z) with the z and r directions along the

is commonly chosen to be square or circular due to man- axis of the ceramic rod (tube) and the radial direction,
ufacturing convenience; the other is the rod arrangement in respectively, and 0 as the angular variable. When the ce-
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OMARIX( anid s3 are the shear elastic stiffness and tile nornial

clastic complianlce of the ceramic, rekpectively.

R ~Cotisidering the cotitiposite shown iii rig- 1, the solu-

CERAMIC tion must be indcpclndent of 0 because of the symmetry,
ROD _T rwhich means that the second derivative with respect to •

vanishes, fy making the following substitution

i7= u(r,//2) - (IT 3/2 yr), (2a)
pj = r/•l ,' r=(t1/2 ) ý P12 Y, (2b)

Eq. (la) can be recast to the following zeroth-order Bessel
equation of imaginary argument:

FIG. I. A single ceramic rod composite of length I. The radius of the 32 1t a3i -

composite is R and a is the radius of (he ceramic rod. p 2  ±p+-P jp--p u =O. (3)

Standard solutions exist for Eq. (3) so that the surface

ramic rods are poled in the axial direction (the z direction displacement of the polymer phase, u(r,l/2), can be ob-

in our calculations), the stress transfer in the 1-3 structure tained using Eqs. (2a) and (2b),
only enhances the piezoelectric response of the ceramic
rods in the z direction. Therefore, to a good approximation, u r, T 3  (r>o)

we only need to derive the z component of the displace- (4)

ment field. Following the procedure described in Ref. 6, we

use the ansatz u(r,z) = (2z/I)u(r,l/2), for the z compoi|ent where Ko(p) and 'L(p) are the zeroth-order modified

of the displacement field; then, under a uniaxial stress T3  Bessel function|s, and A and B are the constants of integra-

the static equilibrium condition for the polymer and ce- tion.
ramic phases can be written in the following form in a Similarly we can obtain the surface displacement pro-

cylindrical coordinate system: file for the ceramic rod by solving Eq. (Ib) using the same

p /l [l 2u(r,i/2) I cOu(rl/2) I a2u(r,l/2) technique,
"4-'• 0r +r0-----•-+ O~2 ]v(r,I/2)=Clo(ri4•)+(i/2)s33T3 (r<a), (5)

2 rP where 1 = 1/2 sjic4d/2. Note that in Eq, (5) we have used

u(r,1/2)-T 3, r>a, (]a) the boundary condition that v(r,I/2) is finite at r=0, so
that only one integration constant C remains.

C441/ i (r,i/2) I av(r,I/2) I (32tr,l/2)\ In order to determine the integration constants in the
/2--- +- ar solutions Eqs. (4) and (5), three boundary conditions are

needed. The first one can be obtained from the nonslip

2 interface condition at r=a, viz.
=_-v(r,I/2)-Tj, rca, (Ib)

,533 u(a,1/2) =v(al/2). (6)

where u(r,l/2) and v(r,!/2) are the z components of the The second one is the free-boundary condition at r=R for
displacement for the polymer and the ceramic, respec- the polymer phase,
tively, at the top surface of the composite. /d' and Y' denote
the shear and Young's moduli of the polymer phase, and au(r,1/2) 0 (7)

a r=R

[the derivative of u(rz) along the direction normal to the

POLYMER unit-cell boundary must always vanish in the composite
MlA7Rx structure due to symmetry). For the single-rod composite

02" in Fig. I we can use Newton's third law to derive tile other
condition needed to determine the constants as described

TUBE "-T

A TABLE I Elaoic. piezoclectric, and dieleciric cosistants of |'ZT511' and
epoxy " u,%cd in nur calcutatinsm t, i% the dielectric constant of vacuum

PZT5II: s,, 0.O0208 (I0-* m7/N), cr, =
2 0 0 (W0' N/ml). o"'-0-31,d,=9 (10- " C/N). d~j= -274 (10-" C/N). f' -3400f0

Epoxy: P= 3.I (104 N/n'), p P= 1 148 (It)' N/ml).

o=00.35, ''I=3.5fo

FlU. 2. A single ceramic tube composite of lenglth /. The radius of the

composite is R), while a, and a, are the inner and ouler radii of the 'See Ref. 7.

ceramic tube. 'See Ref. 8
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in Ref. 6, but for later convenience, we use tire following Equation (8) states that the shear stress is a continuous
equivalent but more general boundary condition: function or r across tile iiiterface in the nonslip interface

iu( r,12 )I dv( r,/2 ) composite structures.
P 4r =r . (8) Now the three integration constants A, B, and C can be

,=r _, determined from Eqs. (6), (7), and (8); they are

irPiP 0 $33) 3--A2l~ral~*) (9a)sj)TA =!( YrsslpP/cM)Jo(p•) IJ,(p•)K,(•) -J1 ()K,(p•)} + I,(p•)[/,i(p)Ko(•) + K,(p•)Jo(p)J (9a)

r( Y5 33 p ~c4 )J(P) .[I,(p )K,(Pea)-II(p )K,(p .R) +I,(p')Ij(pPR)A0 (p.)+K1 (pj)Io(p ) (9b)

(1/2)[IJ,(p1)KI(pP) - ),(p)K ) ]( l/Y-s 33 )T 3
B= J0 (p IYiPSJP eC)Ki(p.) - 1 ,(pP)R) Ip~ +-4 .,1uY~ ), (pc) [ IpJtG)Ko(p ) + Kt P )Ig(p P (9b)

where

and Ko(p), 1o(p), Kl(ý,, and 11(p) are the 7eroth- and first-order modified Bessel functions.
Because of the coupling between the two components at the interface in the 1-3 structure, the total effective stress on

the ceramic becomes larger but inhomogeneous. The magnitude of the effective total stress is the largest at the interface
and becomes smaller away from the interface. The effective induced electric displacement in the ceramic now becomes

D(r) --d3T3 d33• (r,1/2) (10)
Ds3 1/2 'r<a.

From Eq. (10) we can calculate the total bound charge Q produced at the top surface of the ceramic rod,

Q=21r D(r)rdr=•ydjTjjy.a2, (11)

where

(I/a)i] (pl) hII (p1R)Kl(pP.) - I (p')Kl(prR) (1/Y'-s 3 3 )
r + .)K2sI/c(p):(p•),(p)K,(p) -_I,(p)K,(pt) I + 402/Y1P•)I,(pc) I,(PP)Ko(p.) +K,(j),o()1 (12)

is the stress amplification factor.
We can see that the amplification factor depends on the elastic properties of both phases, the ceramic content

V,=02/R 2, and more important, the aspect ratio alL In order to visualize this aspect ratio dependence, we have calculated
the numerical values of Eq. (12) for a PZT5ll-epoxy composite using the input data in Table I. (PZT5H is a trademark
of Vernitron Corp. for its lanthanum-doped PZT product.) The results are shown in Fig. 3. Two important conclusions
can be drawn from the results in Fig. 3 as follows.

(i) There is a saturation value for the enhancement effect for any given aspect ratio all. This is because the stress
transfer effect is limited only to the portion near thie ceramic-polymer interface; in other words, only the polymer portion
near the intcrface actually contributes to the enhancement effect. This point will be elaborated below. This saturation value
of y can be derived fronm Eq. (12) by taking the limit R- co.

( 1/ a ) K I ( # .P) l 1 1( ! ' Q') 0l / Y t *- s 3 ) ( 1 3 )
lim Y= I + F(- 2 3 /c 4)Io(p•)K 1(pt )±72/YýjSd)1 (p;)rK0 (f) (

This limiting value depends very strongly on the aspect ratio of the ceramic rod all, which may be visualized from the

results shown in Fig. 3 at V,=0; it decreases rapidly with the increase of the ratio all. The inclusion of the aspect ratio

is one of the novel features of the current model.

5816 J, Appl. Phys.. Vol. 72, No. 12, 15 December 1992 Cao. Zhang. and Cross 5816



(ii) The v value obtained from tile current niodcl is is calculated using tIle parameters front Table 1. For clarity
always smaller than tihe isostrain result but larger than t(ie and simplicity, we assume R-- c (corresponding to
two-phase decoupling result ()'= 1, which can be obtained i."-.O); then the solutions for tile z componemit of the dis-
by taking the limil a - oo for a finile 1), depending on [lie placcient field inside the composite become
aspect ratio a/i of the structure. In general, for a fixed / //2
ceramic content, thin and long rods should be used in or- uOr,z) =- .AKol(,P) +- T , r>a, (15a)
der to get larger y. The isostrain models actually give the //2 T r >

upper limit for the enhancement factor, which can be de- I
rived From Eq. (12) for a finite R by taking the limit I-. o, v(r,z)=- = Clo(p ) + s1T 3 ), r<a, (15b)

limy- (14) where

I-M r + 'P M J J(1/2 ) l(p' ) (s33 - I1/ :YP) T3
where V,' and V. are the volume fractions of the ceramic A- r 1 . , (16a)
and polymer respectively. Equation (14) is just the iso- )ysj/e4 4 )Jo(P*)A1 (P•) +y.(p 3)KNO(t0)

strain result.9 (1/2) K, (p) ( I / Y)- S33) T3
In order to see how the stress transfer actually takes C= ( (16b)

place, the generated additional stress Tdd inside both tile a0 (Po)K 1(p) + .(c1/Y~s]gt•)Im(p)Ko(p)
ceramic and the polymer phases for a single-rod composite In this case the generated additional stress Td, is

I

11(' (s31 O-1 TA~(pP)a >a ( 17a)

Tadd=J- T3 l_ K1()(I/yPs. 11,- I)T310 (pr) (17b)

]i(p')K I(pc) + 1f(c447/PYS 3#. ) 1,(p')K0(t.) r<a.

Tadd is plotted in Fig. 4 for a single-rod PZTn5-epoxy the ratio a/I. With the increase of 1, more polymer will
composite with a=0.5, 1=2.5 and 5, respectively. We can participate in the stress transfer process. Although the
see that Tdd has opposite signs in thie ceramic (r<0.5) maximum stress magnitude at the interface a=0.5 be-
and in the polymer (r>0.5), and the magnitude is the comies slightly smaller, the total force transferred to the
largest at the interface. There is a substantial increase of ceramic rou, which is the product of the stress and the
the effective stress in the ceramic at the expense of the surface area of the participating polymer, becomes larger.
stress reduction ini the polymer phase. Because of the dif- We found that the inhomogeneity of tile additional stress
ference between the elastic properties in t(ie two phases, becomes stronger as the a// ratio increases.
T~dd subsides very fast away from thie interface in the poly- It is clear from the stress analysis that tile most effec-
mer but changes relatively slowly in the ceramic phase. tive portion of the 1-3 structure is near the ceramic-
Also, we note in Fig. 4 that T.dd depends very strongly on polymer interface, especially for relatively large all ratio.

Therefore, one of the fundamental guidelines for the struc-
tural design of 1-3 composite is to increase the ceramic-

1 6 polymer interface area.

14 We now proceed to calculate the hydrostatic piezoelec-

1 2 ISOSTRAIN PZTSH-Epoxy tric constant for tile single-rod 1-3 composite shown in Fig.
1. The boundary condition for this problem should be con-

10 0010 stant stress on all surfaces of the composite. However, this
" I 0.1 boundary condition is not satisfied in the previous theoret-

"•• ' ical models which assumed isostrain boundary condition in

S.lthe axial direction of the rods. Therefore, the effective hy-

drostatic piezoelectric constant of the 1-3 structure calcu-
2 --.. lated from the previous models is often much laiger than

0 .the experimental values." The simple parallel model and
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 I series model could not give the right result because the

VC conditions of isostraimi in the z direction and equal stress in
thie x amid y directions are self-contradictory. When stresses

FIG. 3. Calculated dependence of the amp 'ication factor ' on tlhe ce- are applied in the x and y directions, the induced displace-
aramic content for a PZTSlI-epoxy cnmposi-e aith the following arpect

ratio: o/1=0.15, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5. and 1.0 The uppermost line is the tsostrain• Mert in the z direction will be quite differewt in tile ceramic

result, and polymer phases, due to t(ie difference in elastic com-
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5 I, , sions, thcre is no interface enhancement effect, the stress
PZTSrH-Epoxy will still be homtogeneous, but the stresses applied in the

directions perpendicular to the z direction can generate
3 additional stress in the z direction due to the Poisson's

-a-o ratio effect and the difference of elastic compliance in the

2 1-.2 5 two phases. When normal stresses are applied in all three
dimensions, the local strain-stress relation in the , direction

1 inside the polymer may be written as

0 2...... 2(S 3u(r,1/2) 1 au(rI/2)
f ,2 4 r ur dr-1 ~S

0 1 2 3 1 S2NrI/2) \1
+ P 8 0 1 .. 1..1 T + s 3 7 2 .- ( 19 )

FIG. 4. Concentration of the generated additional stress T a a f For the case of hydrostatic pressure, T, = T= T3= -P,
tion of r for a single-rod PZT511-epoxy 1-3 composite under a uniaxial Eq. (19) becomes
stress T3. The radius of the ceramic rod is 0.5. The thick line is for 1= 5
and the thin line for 1=2.5. The maximum value of the additional stress 1 d' (, u(r,I/2) I cau(r,I/2) I o9u(r,1/2)
appear% at the interface r=0.5, and the signs of the stresses in the two k - t- ++ r r O *9T-.)
phases are opposite.

= -T 2 r, + 1 - 2a)P, (20)

pliance. Although the series model may be used in the x where o=A311/A3 is the Poisson's ratio for the polymer.
and , direction, thie equal straini model must tiot be used in Equation (20) is identical to Eq. (ia) if we replace T3 with
the z direction unless infinitely stiff plates are placed on the - ( I -2or)P. Similarly one can reach the same conclusion

two surfaces of the composite. in orde. to adequately cal- for the ceramic phase, except in this case we must replace

culate the hydrostatic piezoelectric constant for the 1-3 T3 by I -- 2 aC)P, with a -s31/s33 .
composite, one must consider all three dimensions simul- Now the electric displacement in the ceramic under a
taneously and the solution should satisfy equal stress hydrostatic pressure can be written as

boundary conditions in a1 three dimensions. 2

Before we calculate the effective hydrostatic piezoelec- D4r) =d12 I T-' dr2 +

tric constant of the composite structure, let us discuss 4 Jk-- r &r
briefly the physics involved in the 1-3 structure. Equation
(I) may be rewritten in the following form: +I +daTv+d(2T2

2 , T+ 1 /,3 2u(r,l/2) I cdu(r,l/2)

4 +- r r =d33 12u(r,'/2) 2onP)2d3 jP. (21)

I d 2 u(r,l/2) 33

+ J . (18) Equation (21) includes both the Poisson's ratio effect and

the interface enhancement.
where s 13= 1/YP is the normal elastic compliance of the From Eq. (II) the total charge Q produced by the

polymer. Equation (18) tells us that, in the composite, the hydrostatic pressure P can be obtained by integrating Eq.
effective Tff [in the square bracket of Eq. (18)) is inho- (21) over the end surface of the ceramic rod,

nmogeneous due to the additional stress generated by the
nonslip ceramic-polymer interface, although the applied -- r2( /hd3J + 2d31 )P. (22)
stress T3 is homogeneous. While in the other two dimen- where

(1 +[t, p )K, -I +,+ /t,(p )to + ) (23)

is the amplification factor in thle hydrostatic situation. constant dh, of the composite is therefore given by

Compared to Eq. (12), the only difference is the inclusion

of the Poisson's ratio effect, i.e., the two factors (I -2a0 d,=('hd3 +2d 3 t)(a/R 2) = Vy(yhd3 + 2d3 j), (24)

and (0 - 2ce). where V, is the volume fraction of the ceramic. Equation

From Eq. (22) the effective hydrostatic piezoelectric (24) is plotted in Fig. 5 for several different aspect ratios
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1 20 1 Figure 6 is the plot of Eq. (25) as a function of the ceramic

00 0.05 cotlent at four different aspect ratios for the PZTS|-epoxy
0 composite using the input data from Table I. One can see

80 s that lhe figure of merit also strongly depends on the ratio
0. a/i. in the commonly used range of the aspect ratio, the

s 60 hydrostatic figure of merit can be well over 2000x 10- 15

A 40 m 2/N for the optimized structure, which is much larger
than the conventional piezoelectric ceramics.

20

0
0 0.2 0.4 0.8 0.8 1

Vc Ill. SOLUTIONS FOR A SINGLE CERAMIC TUBE
COMPOSITE

FIG. 5. The hydrostatic pie-oelectric contant Y1 a- a function or the T'he stress distribution in Fig. 4 tells us that the most
ceramic colntesioat a/Iratiosof0O5. 0.1. 02.05. and 1.Ofora single-rod useful parts for the stress transfer are those near the
PZTSlt-epoxy 1-3 (omposite. ceramic-polymer interface, which suggests that the shape

of the ceramic component should be designed to have

larger interface area with thie polymer. An immediate de-

for a PZT5II-el.'xy composite using tie input data from sign possibility would be to replace the ceramic rods with

Table i. dA shows a peak value for each value of a/I. this tubes, since for thin wall tubes tie interface area can be

peak value appears at about 25% for a//=O.05 and shifts substantially incicased as compared to the solid rods for

to higher ceramnic content with the increase of a/I. The thie same ceramic content. Clearly, from thie principle of

peak value incicases with the decrease of the ratio a/I; stress transfer, the structure will be more effective if the

however, there is a saturation of the aspect ratio effect as interior of the tube is filled with polymer assuming no

one can see from Fig. 5. We found that the curve for a/i surface capping. The unit cell for this case is plotted in Fig.

-0.05 is already very close to the saturated value; very 2. In what follows we only give the results for the filled

little improvemutit is obtained when the ratio is further interior tube composite. One can easily derive the solutions

decreased to a/1=0.02. The curves for a/l=0.02 and 0.01 for the case of empty inte~ior tube composite following the

are practically the same. same procedure.
The 1-3 structure also increases the effective piezoelec- As shown in the previous section, the hydrostatic case

tric charge constant gh because the effective dielectric con- may be treated the same way as the uniaxial case for the

stant of the composite is reduced- For hydrostatic applica- 1-3 composite systems Therefore, we only need to consider

tions the conventional criterion for the 1-3 composites is the situation of the composite under a uniaxial stress Ty

the hydrostatic figure of merit which is defined as gh dW,. For thie tube composite the unit c-il contains three different

For the 1-3 structure, it can be written as follows: regions: r<aj;a, <r<a2 ; and a 2 <r<R as shown in Fig. 2.

The surface displacement profiles of the composite in the

d ' (25) three regions are, respectively, given byg• dh (d-) V, + er 25

A1 Atlo r < a,,

3000 -- u-- -- --- - uar, ,=2

2500 PZT5H.Epo•y +B1lo( ++-, a2 <r<R,

z(26)
• 2000
E
? 1500

02
1000 v r, --ctKo +CCi +-s 31T 3, al<r<a2 .

c 500 (27)

0 02 0.4 0.6 0,8 1
Vc The five integration constants in Eqs. (26) and (27)

can be obtained using thie same boundary conditions as
giveni in r-.qs. (6)-(8) at r--at, a,, and R, respectively.

FIG. 6 1 tie figure or merit. d11 g),. Its a ftractinn of the ceramic content
with the a/I rtatto of 0.05. 0.1. 0.2. 0.5, and t.0, re'pecto'ely, for a Because the expressions for these constants are lengthy, we

single-rod PZT5It.et,'txy 1.•3 composite. define the following quantities:
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101 =]o(at/r), - 102= (OW2/P), II I=11 (a Ir) Kjj=Kj(aj/•'), Kjý=K~a2/•r),

K oi= K o &o 1/• ), 1o 1= 1o0oa/l ), 10•= 10(a2! ), l 1R= lz(R /•+), K jR= K j(R / 4 ").

In terms of these abbreviations the integration constants in

111=11(a2/9), Ko2=K 0 (a/j2 P), Ktz=K,(az/•f) Eqs. (25) and (26) can be written as

A1 =j~[J1 (Ko1-Ko1-AKji) +K1i(lo01+l 0 -Al,|)] T3 , (28)

BfI hRRElot(ItjKtj - ItiKji) +1 11 1J(Ko -I 0 j) +;1 1 K,-ýUoa+loi) ]T 31
12KnR-IIAK2(

B2= Ktjtc[ Rlo,( IIi•K i -lI IiKti) + l11nli ( Koi -- lo1) + II K15 (I01+ I10.) j T3 30

=2KIA-fAK2(30)
C, = J31[ RElonl 11 - I I I ( loi + 16oi + Al 11•) 1 T3 , (31)

C2--'-3 R'1o|KjT -I I I ( KoT- Koi - AIK, ) 1 T3, (32)

where

RE= c _,/s33AP1'Y, A=RE(IIRKo2+±o2KXR)/(I12 KiR--IRK12 ),

arid

(I/YP-s33)1/2
B=R Elot(.el iKo• +A,1|iKl•-- Al Ki + Kliloi) - It (10iKo• + )doiK 1+ 112tKO-1-IoIKo I)'"

Similar to the previous section, one caii firid the total that the ceramic tube becomes the outer shell for the struc-
charge Q produced at the top surface of the ceramic tube ture when a, is sufficiently large, i.e., a2 =R.

under a uniaxial stress T3, Due to the increase of the interface area in the tube

d• I\ ceramic configuration, the effective volume of the polymer

2 i( 31, 1 - r dr= d 33T 3vr(a-a'). (33) that participates in the stress transfer becomes larger. As a
fdý: 1S333\ 2  result, more charges are produced for the same ceramic

where content compared with the solid rod composite. In other
words, the ceramic tubes are more effective for stress trans-

. • 3 fer than the solid ceramic rods in the 1-3 composite struc-
•,=!+ Cj(a1 Kty-a 2 KI) ture. in principle, other ceramic geometries can also beat , ) 147analyzed in the same manner. However, the displacement

+4 2 (a 2 I,1-alj)I) (34) field will also depend on the angular variable 0 for noncy-
lindrical symmetries, which may defy an analytic solution.

is the stress amplification factor for the tube composite

under uniaxial stress. One can verify that Eq. (34) recov-
ers the result of Eq. (12) in the limit of ai -_0.

in Fig. 7 we have plotted Eq. (34) for a single-tube
composite of 1=5 and R =5. The ceramic fractions are IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.5, respectively, as labeled in
the figure. One can see that for each specified ceramic vol- A theoretical study has been carried out for the 1-3-
ume percentage the r value increases with the increase of type composites based on the model developed in Ref. 6.
the inner radius of the tube a, at the beginning, then de- Aspexamples ased an th e-mod e cope havecreases slightly after reaching a peak value. For thle 1% As examples, a single-rod and single-tube composite have
ceramic composite, the a value can be increased by as been treated for cylindrical symmetry. Analytic solutionsceraic ompsit, th y alu ca be ticeasd b as are obtained for the inhomogeneous surface displacements
much as a factor of 2 compared to the ceramic rod com-
posite (at=0, and for the corresponding 1% ceramic in the z direction under both uniaxial and hydrostatic

single-rod composite the all ratio is 0.1). The slight de- stress. Fronm these inhomogeneous displacement solutions,

crease of y for large a, is caused by the gradual disappear- the effective piezoelectric constants of 1-3 composites can

ance of the outer interface in the structure, as one can see be calculated.
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14 F J approximation. Looking at thie stress analyses in Fig. 4, we

12 PZ -Epoxy Vc. 0 01 note that the polymer beyond r=2.5 actually contributed
0 02 very little in the stress transfer. This rod distance corre-

sponds to a ceramic volume percentage of about 4%.
-1Therefore, J.ie solutions derived here should be accurate

/ for any rod arrangement if the ceramic content is less than

1 , 4%. We have shown that the calculated piezoelectric con-
4 - -0stant is comparable to the experimental result even for up

2 __________ _ J to 20% ceramic. 0
2 - 50 Through this theoretical study we have gained sub-

0 F stantial insight into the fundamental principles of the 1-3
0 1 2 3 4 5 piezoelectric composite structure, including the mecha-

a, nism of stress transfer and the influence of the aspect ratio.

Several design principles for the 1-3 structure can therefore
be stated based on the current study as follows.

FIG. 7. The changc of the amplification factor y for a single-tube com- (i) The ratio all should be relatively small. However,
posite with the inner radius of the ceramic tube a1 for the following one must note that the enhancement of the stress transfer
volume fractions of ceramic: 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.5. through reducing the a/I ratio has an upper limit. in the

PZT5H-epoxy system (see Fig. 3), if a/1=O.02, the y
value essentially reaches the upper limit. Thus, there is no

The stress transfer in the 1-3 composi'es is accom- benefit in making the ratio all less than 0.02 for this system
plished through shear coupling at the interface between the since the decrease of al! ratio of the ceramic rods often
two componceo's. Because of the difference in elastic com- increases the difficulties in manufacturing 1-3 composites.
pliance, the two phases cannot have isostrain under uniax- Using our theoretical results, one can select the design
ial or hydrostatic stress without surface capping. The ef- parameters to optimize the performance of 1-3 composites
fectiveness of the stress transfer can be characterized by a for a specific purpose and at the same time minimize the
stress amplification factor ydefined in Eqs. (12), (23), and cost of manufacturing.
(34). This stress amplification factor is shown to depend (ii) The interface area between the two phases should
on the elastic properties of both phases, the ceramic con- be maximized so that the effective region of the polymer
tent, and, more important, the aspect ratio of the ceramic participating in the stress transfer is maximized.
rods. It is shown that the stress transfer effect practically (iii) From Eq. ( 14) one may conclude that the passive
vanishes if the ratio all> 1. We have also demonstrated phase should be chosen to have the smallest possible
that the hydrostatic stress case can be treated in the same Young's modulus (depending on the requirement of me-
way as the uniaxial stress. However, because of the Pois- chanical strength for the composite) in order to obtain a
son's ratio effect, the stresses applied in the directions per- large y. In addition, a larger ratio of the shear modulus
pendicular to the axial direction of the rod reduces the versus Young's modulus for the passive phase is preferred,
enhancement elfect in the axial direction. Hence, under which can reduce the self loading of the polymer phase and
hydrostatic pressure the amplification factor Yh is practi- increase the stress transferred to the ceramic phase. This
cally reduced by a factor of (I - 2a) due to the Poisson's might be achieved through a surface capping technique.
ratio effect, where a is the Poisson's ratio.
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Characterization of the performance of 1-3 type piezocomposites
for low-frequency applications

Q. M. Zhang, Wenwu Cao, H. Wang, and L. E. Cross
Materoals Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvana State University. University Park. Pennsylvania 16802
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In general. the piezoelectric ceramic and polymer in a 1-3 type composite will have different
deformations when subjected to an external field. How each component deforms, to a large
extent, determines the performance of the composite. Based on the force equilibrium condition.
an elastic model is introduced to analyze the strain profiles of these composites, and the
theoretical results are in quantitative agreement with the strain profiles measured on several
composites using a double beam ultradilatometer. The results obtained provide quantitative
information on how various parameters in a composite affect the performance of the composite.
Furthermore, a scheme is proposed for evaluating the strain profile of a 1-3 tipe composite
under a hydrostatic pressure using a double beam dilatometer.

I. INTRODUCTION couple to each other. The strain profile of a composite
under an electric field can be mapped out using a double

A variety of piezoelectric composite materials can be beam ultradilatometer, as will be shown in this paper.' 0

formed by combining a piezoelectric ceramic with a poly. However, it may not be measured easily when the compos-
mer phase. Among them, the piezoelectric 1-3 composite ite is subjected to a stress field. In this paper, we will show
has attracted a great deal of attention and been used that the strain profile measured on a composite under an
widely.' 3 A typical configuration of 1-3 type composites is electric field can be used to describe the deformation of the
illustrated in Fig. I. In the composites, piezoelectric ceram- composite under a uniaxial or a hydrostatic stress.
ics, usually lead zirconia titanate (PZT) ceramics, play the The basic elastic coupling mechanism between the two
active role of energy conversion between the mechanical components in the 2-2 piezoelectric composite is similar to
energy and electric energy, while the polymer phase acts as that of the 1-3 composite. Although this structure is not
a passive medium, which transfers the mechanical energy widely used, the mathematical analysis on the performance
between the piezoelectric ceramic and the surrounding of the composite is much simpler and the results obtained
with which the composite interacts. The disparity in the can also be applied to the 1-3 composite. Hence, in this
physical properties between the two constituent phases and paper, we will first discuss the performance of 2-2 com-
different roles they play in a composite make it possible to posites (Sec. I1). In Sec. II, 1-3 composites will be ana-
fine tailor the material properties of a composite to meet lyzed in the dilute limit. In Sec. IV, the results obtained in
different requirements of specific application.4-- Sec. Ill will be applied to 1-3 composites beyond the dilute

There are two major areas where 1-3 composites have limit.
been widely used: underwater hydrophone application and
ultrasonic actuators and sensors for medical diagnostic de.
vices' t 4 The former is operated at frequencies below 40
kHz while the latter are operated at a MHz frequency U. 2-2 COMPOSITE
range. As can be seen from Fig. 1, in making a 1-3 com-
posite, several parameters can be varied: the elastic prop- In a 2-2 composite, the PZT plates and polymer are
erties of the polymer phase, the shape, and the aspect ratio arranged in a parallel manner, as schematically drawn in
of the PZT rods, the spacing between the rods, the volume Fig. 2(a). Assuming the sample dimension in the y direc-
content, and the arrangement of the PZT rods in the com- tion is much larger than the sample thickness L and the
posite. The intention of this paper is to provide some un- spacing d between the neighboring PZT plates, a 2-2 com-
derstanding of how these design parameters affect the per- posite can be modeled as a one-dimensional system. When
formance of the composites for low-frequency applications, there is a strain change S 3 in PZT plates, for example. due
To achieve that. a new model is introduced that treats the to an electric field on the composite, there will be a corre-
composites beyond the earlier equal-strain model. 2,819  sponding change in the strain profile of the polymer phase.

When a 1-3 composite is subjected to an electric field Denoting u(x) the surface displacement of the polymer
or a stress field, a strain field will be induced in the sample. phase in the z direction, the longitudinal strain S. in the z
Due to the large difference in the elastic and piezoelectric direction of the polymer phase is 2u(x)/L. where L is the

properties, in general, the two components will have dif- sample thickness. As a result of the strain gradient u(x), a

ferent strain levels and the strain in each component will shear force pL a'u(x)/4 8x 2 will be induced in the z di-

not be uniform. This strain profile is determined by the rection, where p is the shear modulus of the polhmer. Un-

parameters listed in the preceding paragraph and deter- der the static condition, this shear force will be balanced b%

mines how effectisely the two components in a composite the restoring force 2)'u(x)/L in the polymer, that is
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FIG. 3. The strain profile for the polymer between two PZT plates [from

FIG. I Schemalical drawing or a 1-3 PZT-polymcr composite, where Eq. (1,3)1. The parameter shown in the figure for each curne is

PZT rods are embedded in a polymer manx. = L/(2 j2 Y/p). in the figure, the gap width d is I mm.

IjL cdu(x) 2Y
4x 2  =-u(x), (1.1)

where Y is the Young's modulus of the polymer. The de-
tails of the derivation of Eq. (1.1) will be presented in a
separate paper." The solution to Eq. (1.1) is

2u(x)/L=A exp(2x ,2Y/II IL) + B,

where A and B are integration constants. For the case
ZA Y when there is only one PZT plate in the composite, as

shown in Fig. 2(b), the longitudinal strain S3 of the poly.
mer phase is

PZT Polymer { ( .z)

z and

Ii T:L exp x+- (x< -- w12),

where w is the PZT plate width and 2(u/L)o is the strain

at the PZT-polyr-er interface. Equation (1.2) shows that

-*1 W I*- the strain in the polymer phase decays exponentially with a

characteristic length • = L/(2 V2 Y-Tu) as the polymer
(b) phase moves away from the PZT plate.

For a 2-2 composite as depicted in Fig. 2(c). the so-
lution to Eq. (1.1) is

__________________________ ~) (Il)cosh( L iI7)sech ( LY/A

(1.3)T fXi where d is the gap width between the two PZT plates.
Id fl, I i -Equation (1.3) describes the strain profile in the polymer

between the two neighboring PZT plates. In Fig. 3, we plot
jd ' the strain profile of the polymer phase calculated from Eq.

(1.3) for L---4.7 mm ( = I), 3.5 mm ( =0.75). 2.3 mm
(C) ('=0.5). and 1.2 mm (ý=-0.25) for the gap width d=l

mm. In the calculation, Y=4.7x 10x N/mz and p= 1.7

FIG 2. (a) A schemaiical drawing o a 2-2 composite. %here the x 109 N/m 2. the elastic constants for spurs epoxy were

hatIhed plates are PZT; Ib) the coordinate sysiem for a 2-2 composite used. The figure shows a strong dependence of induced

with a single PZT plate; and (c) the coordinate system for Eq. (i.3). strain profile in the polymer phase on the sample thickness
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350* . work will be conducted to incorporate the lateral stress
300 -effect in the constitutive equations.

250 Equation (LI) can be modified to account for the sit-
Z uation when a composite is subjected to a to%%-frequency

IV 200 -driving field (etther a stress field or an electric field). B-'
1500I low frequency, we mean that the frequency is at least five

100 times smaller than the first thickness resonance frequency
so Under this circumstance, the longitudinal strain in the

ý PIN sample can be approximated as uniform and Eq. (.1 I) can

Position (mm)t ,jL 2u 2Y p L o8'u(14A

300
0 00 to include the time-dependent effect. In Eq. ( 1.4). p is the

250-0* polymer density. For a sinusoidal strain u = u(x) exp(iwt),
200 - 0where w, is the angular frequency of the driving field, Eq.

~20 000 0a (1.4) becomes

0

50 0It is easy to realize that as long as the quantity (2 Y/L 2

-pc 2/4) > 0, the solution to Eq. ( 1.5) is the sam'e as that
Poiton0rm of Eq. R 1). The strain profile in the polymer region ts still

Positin (mldescribed by Eqs. ( 1.2) and (l.-3). except the charactens- 1
FIG. 4, (a) Strain profile for ihe 2-2 composite made or PZT.SA and tic decay length becomes C
spurs epoxy with ihick ness L=4 5 mm. The sample is driven clectncatly =L/(2 42( Y-pw L /8)1pJ. In all the practtcal cases, the
at 200 Hz. circles Are the dais points and the solid lines are the fitting (b) change in ý is very small. For instance, the change of Z isStrain profile for the 2-2 composite measured at 40 kHz. aot2 hnwvnsfo o4 ~ o h -

composite used here. To verify this, the strain profile of the
2-2 composite was measured at higher frequency (40 kHz)I
using the laser dilatometer. The data is shown in Fig. 4(b)From the figure, one can make the following observations: and the strain profile is almost identical to that measured

in this one-dinmensional structure, as the sample thickness at 200 Hz [Fig. 4(aJ]. The expenimental as well as theo-
approaches that of the gap width, induced strain in the gap retical results both indicate that the polymer strain profile
center of the polymer phase approaches zero; On the other will not change significantly in this low-frequency region
hand, for L/d= 5, the strain nonurtifrcrmity in the polymer We now discuss the situation when the composite is
phase is less than 10% and the equal-strain model can be subjected to a uniaxial stress T in the z direction. The force
used to calculate the effective material properties without balance condition yields
introducing significant errors. Equations ( 1.2) and ( 1.3)

also reveal that the elastic properties of the polymer phase T (pL' a2u 2Yu (6
have a significant effect on the strain profile. By reducing Y T+ 4~ _x L(16
or increasing it. one can greatly increase the elastic cou- Bymkn hIaibesbtttov T( ) qpling between the two components. By makin thcoes vaidniable sbtution Eq. ( 1. 1). Henc Eq.oltont

To compare with the theoretical results, several 2-2 (.)bcmsietclt Eq. (1.) Hencefo the solutstaiiooil eten two Z
composites were made using PZT-SA (PZT-SA and paeq. (i6s o h oye tai rfl ewe w Z
PZT-SH are trademarks of Vernitro Corp. for their PZT pltsi
products) plates and spurs epoxy. The strain profile of the /2u2x Yl T
sample was measured along a path parallel to the x axis L)=A cosh L(1.7)
using the double beam laser interferometer when the sam-L/
pie was driven electrically. Shown in Fig. 4(a) is the result where A = [(2u/L)0 - T/Ylsech( -d,72Yip IL),
of one of the scans thus obtained. The solid line in the (2u/L)0 is the strain at the PZT-.polymer interface, and d
figure is the theoretical fitting using Eq. ( 1.3) for the poly- is the gap width of the polymer phase between the two
mer regions between the PZT plates and Eq. (1.2) for the PZT plates.
polymer regions at the two edges of the sample. Clearly, Comparison of Eq. (1.3). which is the polymer strain
the theoretical curve describes the data quite well. The profile induced by the PZT plates when the composite is
fitting yields the ratio of Yipu = 3.35 for spurs epoxy, which driven electrically, wtth Eq. (1.7), which is the strain pro-
is larger than the true value of Y/p( =2.76). We believe file of the polymer phase when a untaxial stress is applied
that this is due to the fact that in Eq. (1.1), the effect of the on the composite, yields that except for the prefactor and a
stress in the .x and y directions is not included. Further constant term, the functional forms of the two cases are the



PTPolymer I .2

08

, , ,
0.4-

r- 0.2 '3
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FIG 5 1-3 composite in the dilute limit 1.2 ,,.............

same. As will be shown latet in the paper, a similar con- 0.8-
clusion is also true for the strain profile of a composite .0.6

under a hydrostatic stress. This link between the two cases
provides a convenient way for evaluating composites for 04-
hydrophone applications. 0.2-

III. 1-3 COMPOSITE IN THE DILUTE LIMIT 00 5 10 .5
r/oIn the dilute limit, the performance of a 1-3 composite

can be modeled as that of a single PZT rod embeded in an FIG. 6. (a) Decay of the strain in the polymer phase for (from the top tothe bottom) a 2-2 composite [Eq (1.2)] with f=1. a single rod I-3infinitely extended polymer matrix, as schematically drawn composite with ý= I. ý=0 5. and f =0 25. where t = LI12 Y, 1/•) in

in Fig. '; rrom the symmetry of the problem, a cylindrical the 1-3 composite. tht PZT rod radius is 0.3 mm The strain S, in the
coo;dinate system is chosen with the z and r directions polymer phase is normalized to that or PZT rod S,0 The abcissa is the
along the axis of the PZT rod and the radial direction, distance from the polymer-PZT interface (b) The dependence of the

strain m the polymer phase on the radius of a PZT rod in a I-3 compositerespectively. Similar to the situation for Eq. (1-1), the in the dilute limit From the top to the bottom a=01.02.03.05mmequation that describes the equilibrium condition of the In all the curves. = I. r is distance defined in Fig 5.
polymer phase when the composite is driven electrically is

p-a +-" ' (2.1) a 2-2 composite, it is independent of the PZT plate width-

To illustrate this, in Fig. 6(b), the strain profiles in the
The mevning of each term in Eq. (2.1) is the same as that polymer phase for PZT rod radius a=O. I, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5 mm
in Eq. (1.1). Equation (2.1) can be transformed to the are plotted, where := I and (2u/L)o= I are assumed for
zeroth-order Bessel equation of the imaginary argument. all the cases. Therefore, both the elastic properties of the
The solution that satisfies the boundary condition r-. , polymer phase and the aspect ratio of the PZT roa are
ulL-0, is the imaginary argument zeroth-order Hankel important parameters in determining the performance of
function Ko(p), where p = 2r v2Y/lu/L. When the strain 1-3 composites.s.' 2

in the polymer phase is induced by the PZT rod, the solu- Shown in Fig. 7 is the strain profile measured on a 1-3
tion to Eq. (2.1) is composite made of a single PZT tube embeded in spurs

(2u/L) =(2u/L)OK0 (p)/KG(a/:). (2.2) epoxy matrix. The strain profile was mapped out using the
double beam ultradilatometer when the sample was driven

where (2u/L)o is the strain at the PZT rod-polymer in- electrically at 200 Hz. The solid line in the figure is Ko(rI
terface, a is the radius of the PZT rod, and C: 4'). the strain profile predicted theoretically. The only ad-
=L/(2 5 2_i"• ). justable parameter in the fitting is 4, and the theoretically

It is interesting to compare the strain profile of the calculated curve agrees with the experimental data quite
polymer phase in the 2-2 composite with that in the 1-3 well. The fitting yields the ratio of Y/i = 3.35 for the spurs
composite. Shown in Fig. 6(a) are the strain prton!•s cal- epoxy used. which is the same as that measured in the 2-2
culated from Eq. (2.2) (single PZT rod 1-3 composite) case. The consistency between the two measurements indi-
and from Eq. (1.2) (single PZT plate 2-1 composite). cates that the model contains the essence of the elastic
Apparently, the strain decay iti the pol)mer phase in a 1-3 coupling between the two components in 1-3 type compos-
composite is much faster than that in a 2-2 composite. ites
Besides that, there is an addittonal difference between the In what follo%s, the elastic coupling betveen the PZT
two cases: the decay in the polymer phase for a 1-3 com- rod and polymer will be analyzed using this model for the
posite also depends on the PZT rod diameter 2a. while in composite subjected to (a) an electric field E along the :
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350 ,, i ." i ." i ." I .'" TABLE I Stress amphfication factor (or 1-3 composites

300" r%. 002 0I
SOZ O"F--- (mm) y

Q, of 314 90

o 150 - 02 83 76
""05 1 1 48

00 10 36 30

50

6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6
Distance (mam)

A large stress would arise dunng the poling of a 1-3 com-
posite since So is relatively large as the PZT rods are poled,

FIG 7 The stratn profile of a single tube I-) composite (tube

mm) measured at 200 Hz using the double beam ulhradilatometer The and this stress acts as a depoling field on the PZT rods in

composite is made of PZT-3H tube and spun epoxy. Solid lines are the composites. For example, considenng a composite made of
fittings using Eq (2.2) with only one adjustable parameter f (4 =1.15 a PZT-SH rod and spurs epoxy, taking o=0.2 mm. L= 5.2
from the fitting). Sample thickness L-=4.,: mm. mm, S 0 =0.1%, 9= I, s33 Y=0.1, and Y=4.7 x 10 " N/m 2.

the stress on the PZT rod is 3.4 x 107 N/m 2.
(b) From the result of the preceding section, the strain

direction; (b) a uniaxial stress T along the z direction; and profile of the polymer phase under a uniaxial stress T in

(c) a hydrostatic pressure. In all the cases, the poling di- the z direction is

rection of the PZT rod is in the z direction.
(a) when an electric field E is applied to the compos- (2u/L)=AKo(r/) +T/Y, (2.7)

ite, from the constitutive equation, one can obtain the z where A=[(2u/L)o-T/Y]!Ko(a/1), (2u/L)o is the

component of the strain in the PZT rod So=d 3 3 E if there strain of the PZT rod. When a composite is used in this
is no elastic coupling between the PZT rod and polymer. situation, one major concern is how much the stress on the

The effect of the polymer on the PZT rod is to add a polymer will be transferred to the PZT rod. To calculate

mechanical load to it. In this situation, the strain in the this quantity, we notice that without the elastic coupling to

polymer phase is described by Eq. (2.2). The stress trans- the PZT rod the strain in the polymer under the stress T is

ferred from the polymer to the PZT rod due to this strain T/Y. By subtracting out this quantity from Eq (2.7), one

field is can obtain the change in the strain profile of the polymer

T= - Y(2u/L)oF(ag), (2.3) phase due to the elastic coupling to the PZT rod. From this
consideration, T,, the stress transferre-" from the polymer

where (2u/L)c is the strain in the PZT rod after the poly- to the PZT rod is
mer loading and

2ý,(l)T,, T 1(2-8)
, 2•K(a/) ,(2.4) I 1 + ((233Y)F() I

a

or in a more familiar language, the stress amplification
where • = L/(2 ý2--Ylp). a is the radius of the PZT rod, factor y due to the composite

and K 1 (x) is the first-order modified Bessel function. The

strain of the PZT rod due to this additional polymer load- y= T1to1,/T= [ I +F(a,.) J/[ I + ("33 Y)F(a,.) ].

ing is (2.9)

2u) d33E where Tlota. = T + Ttr is the total stress applied to the PZT

"L "- + s33 YF(a,g) (2,5) rod. In Table I, r is calculated for composites with a dif-
ferent radius of the PZT rod and different elastic properties

where 'S33 is the elastic compliance of PZT. Clearly, due to of the constituent phases (g= i). For a composite with a

the polymer loading, the strain level of the PZT rod is fixed volume percentage of PZT rods, the effective d3 ) of

smaller than d 3jE. Using Eq. (2.5), one can calculate the the composite is proportional to y. Therefore, the result in

strain reduction (2u/L)od(d33E) ifcs,3 Y and ý are known. Table I illustrates how the effective d33 of the composite

For a thin PZT rod (small a), even when the elastic com- changes as one varies the radius of PZT rods. Clearly. to

pliance of the polymer is much larger than that of PZT, the increase the piezoelectric response of the composite. thin

reduction in the strain of the PZT rod can still be substan- PZT rods should be used. The result in Table I also shows

tial. that the polymer self-loading (polymers with a large

In general cases, d13E can be replaced by So, the strain Young's modulus) will significantly reduce the amount of

of the PZT rod without the polymer matrix. Hence the stress to be transferred to the PZT rod and result in a

total stress on the PZT rod is smaller y.
In Eq. t2.9), as Y/p approaches zero. F(a,c,) %ill

YS 1 F(a,) -pproach the value of the equal-strain model and y reaches
T I 1 YF(l,ý) (2.6) its maximum value for a fixed ') Y. Hence, to improve the
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stress transfer in a composite, a polymer with a large/p and TABLE If Hydrostatic piezoelecinc charge constant (or 1-3 compoje

a small Y will be advantageous. with a 5"7 PZT ,olumne content in the calculation 'd,,= 590 pC/N &M

(c) In the hydrophone application, a 1-3 composite is 'd,=45 pC/N are ued

subjected to a hydrostatic pressure. The stress on the com- a=0 3 mm o=o 5 mm

posite will modify the equilibrium equation (2.1) of the
polymer phase to rsY, 0.02 0.1 002 0 I

2u=3T S1T s22spLai6u +laulI d. pVC/N)S=s3 3T 3+s 1T4+s12 T 2+s 3 g -4 Ir+ 1.0 106 55 6 39-

(2.10) 0.5 Si 34 24 19

Making use of the relation s31 =532= - as 33 , where o is the
Poisson's ratio of the polymer, T, = T2 = T in the hy-
drostatic condition, and Y= I/s 33, Eq. (2.10) can be re- dh= [d.3 1+(l-2o)F(a,•)
written as d I d 3 l+ I-aFa~

Y(2u\ dN2u aiY[Ish+ ( I -2aies 33F(a,ý) JF(a,ý)\

The solution to this equation is (2.14)

where v0 is the volume fraction of PZT rods in the com.
/2u\ T r 2u TI K0 ( rl) posite and "d33 and 'd3 l are the piezoelectric constants of

=(1-2o) + L)- (I -2a)Y Ko(a/l) PZT ceramics. Equation (2.14) is derived under the con.
0 (2.12) dition that the ceramic content in the composite is very low

(dilute limit). Introducing A as the distance at which the
The meaning of each quantity in Eq. (2.12) is the same as polymer strain changes from (2u/L)0 to 0. 1 (2u/L)o, we
that in Eq. (2.7). Comparison between Eqs. (2.7) and may define the criterion for the dilute limit in a 1-3 corn-

(2.12) yields that the effect of hydrostatic pressure on a posite, that the distance between the two neighboring rods

composite is to reduce the effective pressure on the poly- should be equal to or greater than (2a+ A). For example,
mer phase from T to (1-2a) T. In the case of a=0.5, this if the PZT rod radius is 0.25 mm, the dilute limit corre-

effective pressure becomes zero, a situation where the poly- sponds to about 5% or less PZT in a composite. Table II

mer becomes incompressible. On the other hand, Eq. lists the dk value calculated using Eq. (2.14) for compos-

(2.12) shows that the strain profile in the polymer phase is ites with a 5% PZT rod of radius 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm In

still described by the elastic constant ratio 2 Y/l, which is the calculation, u=j is assumed for the polymer and s3, =
the same as that in the uniaxial stress situation. Hence, it is - S33 is used for the PZT rod. The data indicate how d.
more appropriate to describe the reduction of the polymer varies with PZT rod aspect ratio when the volume content
strain level in the hydrostatic case as related to the reduc- of PZT is kept constant, and the effect of the polymer
tion of the effective stress on its surface, rather than the self-loading. The results are consistent with the existing

change in the elastic constants of the material. experimental data. '.12' 3

To find the total stress T,.,, exerted on the PZT rod,
one has to calculate the strain of the PZT rod (2u/L)o in IV. 1-3 COMPOSITE BEYOND THE DILUTE LIMIT
the composite under the hydrostatic pressure T. Using the
reciprocal relation that the total force of the polymer phase When ther, volume content of PZT rods in a composite

on the PZT rod is equal in magnitude and opposite in sign becomes higher, as in most practical cases, the dilute ap
to the total force of the PZT rod on the polymer phase, one proximation is not adequate in calculating the stress trans-

can find T101 1,, fer properties between the PZT rods and polymer matrix.
For a 1-3 composite as schematically dra-"• in Fig. 1, to

Ttmata solve the exact solution for the strain profile in the com-
posite under either an electric field or a stress field can be

I +( I -2a)F(a,g)- Y["s,+ (I -2a)cs 3 F(a,)I quite involved, albeit it is not impossible. To avoid this
=T I +t s33YF(a,g) complication and as a first-order approximation. we as-

sume the solution for a 1-3 composite is a linear superpo-

xF(a,,), (2.13) sition of the solution in the dilute limit. Normally, the
radius of the PZT rod used in 1-3 composites ranges from
0.1 to 0.5 mm, and as has been shown in the preceding

where 'sh='--5 I+ 2'su is the hydrostatic elastic compliance section, for thin PZT rods, the strain decays rapidly as the
of the PZT rod. and a is the PZT rod radius. Hence, in the polymer phase moves away from the PZT rod. Hence. if

dilute limit, the hydrostatic piezoelectric constant dA in the the volume percentage of PZT in the composite is not '-ers
comp-stte is related to the piezoelectric constant 'd,, of the high ( < 20%), one only needs to consider the effect of the

PZT iod by the equation nearest neighbor PZT rods in calculating the strain profile
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the meaning of each quantity is the same as that in Eq.
(2.14), except A(a,_1) which is defined as

"A (a -(ar-r)dxd, (3.5)

0o where the integration is over the hatched area in Fig. 8. By
assuming the strain in the polymer phase a constant, the
above equations can be reduced to that derived earlier us-

3 ing the equal-strain approximation. 4

Here di, is calculated for 1-3 composites made of00 PZT-SA and spurs epoxy using Eq. (3.4). The parameters
used in the calculation are obtained from the available lit-

erature.15 For a 1-3 composite with 10% PZT volume
FIG. 8 Top view of a 1-3 composite The area enclosed by the square is content and the rod radius a =0.3 mm, the dh values cal.
the unit cell and the circles are PZT rods To calculate the polymer strain culated are 55, 35, and 20 pC/N, respectt,,ely. for a sample
in the hatched area, only the nine PZT rods shown in the figure need to thickness of L=4, 2, and I mm. These numbers are com-
be considered if ihc ceramic content is less than 20%e. parable with the experimental values: 61. 32, 17 pC/N

measured by Klicker for composites with the correspond-
ing material parameters.' For the composites with a higher

of the polymer phase in the hatched area of Fig. 8. Based volume fraction of PZT, the agreement between the theory
on this consideration, the strain profile in the polymer and experiment becomes less satisfactory. This is what is
phase of the unit cell can be approximated as expected from the assumption of this model.

( ) =A 0  K0  (3.1) V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, using the force equilibrium condition an
where the summation is over the nine PZT rods shown in elastic model is introduced to describe the deformation of
Fig. 8 and ri is the center position of the ith rod. A0 is the 1-3 type composites under different driving conditions.
normalization factor, which will be determined from the Based on this, the effects of PZT rod aspect ratio, polymer
boundary conditions that the strain at the polymer-PZT shear and Young's moduli, as well as the spacing between
rod interface is equal to that of the PZT rod and all the PZT rods on the elastic coupling between the two compo-
PZT rods have the same strain level. It is clear that Eq. nents and the performance of composites are analyzed
(3.1) cannot meet these conditions and A0 determined quantii tively. The theoretical results are in good agree-
from different boundary points will be different. However, ment with experimental observations. Furthermore, using
it can be shown that even for a composite containing 20% a double beam ultradilatometer, the strain profiles of sev-
PZT, the variation of A0 calculated from different bound- eral composites with simple structures were measured and
ary points is less than 10%. Within this error, Eq. (3.1) the results can be described quite well by the theoretical
can be used to describe the strain profile of the polymer predicted profiles. It is also shown that the strain profile
phase in the unit cell containing the PZT rod A. To ac- measured in this manner can be used to describe the de-
count for the variation of A0 at a different boundary point, formation of composites under a uniaxial or hydrostatic
A0 is calculated at points i, 2, and 3 of the PZT-polymer pressure.
boundary. This gives three different A,4 and the final value
of Ao is the averaged one over these three values, ACKNOWLEDGMENT
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STRAIN PROFILE AND)PE.IILl~l UEf I~' Of: 1,1rEZOCOMPOSITES
WIll 1 2-2 ANI) 1 -3 CONNiECI IVFIIE:S

Q. M. Zliang. WViiewut Cao, 11 Waiig.and L. IE. Ctoss
Materials Researchi Laboratory, IThe Peiiisylvaiia State Uniiversity

University Pl'ak, l'A l16802

Abstract: The piezoelectric performance of 1-3 type ccntposite thle shear mniciles (if thle polymer phadse needs in) be infinity, winlch
depends critically on tile stress transfer betwecn thle two constilticlit's is not practical, 'this explains why file theorctical calculationis based
phases. This paper presents tile results of our recent investigatioll on thie isostraiin niodel always overcst imatl thle piezoelectric
on the elastic and piezoelectric behaviors of coniposites with 2-2 wind response of composites. Shown ini figure 2 is lthe stiain profile for a
1-3 conrmectivities. By taking into account thle nonuoniform strain 1-3 composite inantifactured by) Fiber Miaterials, Inc.. 'lite Wtrain
profiles in thle constituient pliaise , lietheIlicoet ical mondel pieme tlt pi lrofilec was inca si red by filie doubhle beam n Iost ~ilte rfe ronicieer.
can quantitativye ly predict tile ie rforina nce (if thes Scompos iites Cs Clearly tile si rain Iin the pol ym er ph ase is muitl oialum cr thazn tilia
Theoretical predictions agree quantitatively with thle experimnental expected fromt tile isostrain nmodel. The major advance of our
results. ncidexl is In take into accou nt thiN nonun niforin it y of tilie strain profile

Iin tile constituete i phases e xpl iciily 'I y li rcfore, thliis immel call niake
I mriioductioi quantitative preudictions onl the depenideiice oif tile effect ive tmaterui l

Thle q ti a r1itilalive study of tlite pimi or, a nec of p ic/i mccraniii- liropertie s cif aI comtposite oni lite iroliclics lie it, ton i ittnel i p as
polymer composites is ant interesting aiid cliallciigiiig problelmi. lit aiid file saitiple gCi lileric falcits.
the past, a great deal of sItudies htave beien de voted to fll.% subet I-i I ijee
Nevertheless, most of these studies are: based oili the clI hctive
medium theory, where tile material prpris in eaiich nosmt ilewt So0 p- Fdi T
phase are assumed to be tinifoni. mand tile efflective niatial - J
parameters of a composite are calctilated uising either thle parallel 400
model (Voigt averaging) oi- series model I Reimss avc ragivig).
Although these sttidies provided general guidelitnes iii predicting tile Z

(-) 300composite properties, thle qItiaiititatlive predictions (if thle elf ective /xmaterial parameters deviate tomi tlie e speriumental obiservationis IiiImost cases. t), 200
In this paper, wve will presenit thle resuilts oif otir recent study

on piezoceratniie-polymer composites with 2-2 and 1-3 type o
connectivity.4 .6 Siiice lie ,loistliinpioitaut f actor ofi a Comiposite - I - --- -

structure is lthe stress transfer betweeni tile two cotisittent phaises.,01 1V 1.-
the key to establish aI work ing imodel for the compilosites is it)li-LL
understand hlow this Stress tranIsferI is ieahCIId. Illtisnated Iin Iig(iicI 1n 2 4 6 8 1 0 1 2
is a 2-2 comfposi te strutilure ii w hiich i the eer an it Illales anid poiiyi iier Position I nirn)
are arranged patrallel with each tither. Whieni subjected lo, at iiiiias ail
sItres, fihe col(Mposite will I frm'uitas ifivla u;nd b~y ltle iIhislmcd ho lIn e Figutre 2: Straini profile for a I I coiii ipOS mc ti.i sincii b% the doll e
figure I (I). For coimparisliii we have also plotuted Iin tile sainn ()eamn laser interlemnitieter. I latched regions are l'L frotts
Figumre the defurinuiatiin pirullOvwo:oziniing no elaNtic ciiiiilig tIWt ssCCII
thle two consotuellen phases. Ju lie efectiventess oitlithe slress mitaiclr
between thle two pitase s de penid s onl how muc tic tlie strait Ili [ lie Jie sti fiti profile ill? 2- ciW1 inlios"
polymrer phase differs in tile two siltialItios 111ie aica, licwmithe 'Ilit ci~lss ste lilni of a 2-2 lanitelat cclikmi -tolivinlereiiiillsllkýie
dash-dotted linte and (lie dashed Iii e inIi fguore I (fll). 1 Iiis Is. is shown if) fin flg C . where at aid il lie lite diiiinc isiio s tlit like
determinmed bly tilie elastic properties of'i lite con st ttilellt pllt se s atnt I eramlic plate and Ilite pliiymier respect isely iii Ilic e -i an. rd I.
geometric fatctors of the comtposite. C leanly, filec sitress I rii ste r iii is tile thicknle ss ol lite conijisit tcit tilie z-d ii cct ii - I lie di iiicil is on
the coitposite is throtigh tile shecar lii ce andit tile st;li it, in otl iii thle composite iii ltue y-direcltoi is. miuich Lit ger thuau L, a aind d.
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noxve at all in tile z-direction. lit thle tiiar static case, onie can assumec
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directioii (I i ), lite tot ad shear force Iin tile z-di rt lito b, I isH0 Is=(I1/4) It L~(,1/2) dxI
where ti(x. L./2) is lthe displacemenet piHOtill ait e 10op NIiimALC Of thle

- -- - -- -- -polyimer. p is tile shear modoii s of the pol yme ir. lIn tile x-.direction
direction is therefore zero. Iii tile y-dtrectioii, the polynier is
bounded by tie ceramtic plates amid thie total stress Iii this direction is
lumped into T-P since we are not miiiteietcd in lthe details ofithis stress
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Figure 3: A section of 2-2 corpiloisite for our analysis. Position (mm)

Figure, A: Comparison between the experimentally measured strain
profile (dots in the figure) of a 2-2 composite and the theoretical

composite with its y-diitension irrici largcr than L, a arid d. S2 is curves (solid lines).
practically a constant and is independent of x. 'I hat is, the strain in
this direction can be modelled by the isosirain approximation.
Combining eqs (Ia) arid (Ib) to elimrirate 12 .• elds
2 u(x, [J12) I. value for the spurs epoxy used.

=sl-o 1 It u.,(xL2) 41,(l1-fi T3 -OS 2  (2)
If one neglect the stress effect iii tile v-direction, eq. (I) will be
reduced to Ahhough the basic stress transfer mechanism between the two

2 u(x/. 112) L constituent phases in a 1-3 type composite is similar to that in the 2-
. s3. j pt u,(x, L/2) * , %rI,3 (3) 2 type, the problem of solving the strain profile in a regular 1-3

composite is more involved and may be calculated numerically.
Hlence, the effect of the y-diection sire;,,, oil tire strain in tile Z- Ilere -"e will only treat one special case, a single rod 1-3 composite
direction is to modify the elastic complimrce st t11 s3,(0-o32) anid to subjec.ed to a hydrostatic pressure, to show quantitatively how
add an additional constant term (P'uisson s ratio effect) in the various parameters affect the performance of a 1-3 composite. The
equation, It does not affect the function:rd form of tire equation. single rod composite is schematically drawn in figure 5, where a
Considering tie fact that bothl'3 and S2 -ire crrrsr1:rrrs, we can make cylindrical coordinate system is used. This configuration is a
variable gilsuslitutirn: v=11 frr (1 %2 - ; I t ? 1) arnd equatilr reasonable approximation to the composite with triangularly
(2) bectolo. arranged ceramic rods (for which the unit cell has hexagonal

2 Iree 112) 2 symmetry) and at low ceramic content, thie results here could even

s3 30-o ) v v,(x, 1J2) (4) be used for composites with other rod arrangements. 6

Therefore, the strain profile in the poulymer phase between the two
neighboring ceramic plates is POLYMER

2u 4 +
A cosh (2 C 2Y1(p( -o )) ) + ,-2 + S - (5)

L N

where A is the integration constant, Y'l15a3 is the Young's R
modulus of the polymer phase. x--) is at tire center of the polymer CERAMIC
fillinig. A carl be determined from the bonidary condition: A= ROD -T

2 Y / t ( t -o ý ) ) ) , . t r 2 u 0 / L i s t h e L "
(2u(VL -T3IY + 0S2)/cosh(i t- ei
strain in time Iolymer-ceranmic interface. :or tie situation when there _.
is only one ceramic plate in the composite, thic longitudinal strain of
the polymner phase is

2u/L- B exp(- (xa22 dW2Y/qI1(I-o ))) 41 OS 2 (x>a/2)
L L

and (6)
Figure 5: Schematic drawing of a single rod 1-3 composite.

2u/L= B ex(L L W2IY L - (3S (x<-a/2)

where x(-') is set at tile center of the ceraniic pilat.
To compare with the theory, several 2-2 composites were Similar to the 2-2 composite situation, tie force equilibrium

made using PZT-5A plates embedced in spurs epoxy matrix. Tile condition for the polymer phase can be written in the following
longitudinal strain S3=2u/L of the sample was mapped out along a form6

ath parallel io tire x-axis (refer to figure 1) using the double beam pL( u,(r,12) 2 Y u(r, U2)
laser interferometer. Presented in figure 4 is tIhe profile taken from -- ,Ar. 2) + (I -2o) r (7)
one of these scans. 'Tle solid line il tile tigtire is tire fitting using where the meaning of each quantity is similar to that in the preceding
eq. (5) for the polymer regions betwecn the P'zr pilates and eq. (6) section and p is the hydrostatic pressure. One can write down
at the two edges of the sanmple. Clearly, thre theoretical curve similar equation for the strain profile in the ceramic rod. The strain
describes the data quite well. From fitting the data, ouie can obtain profile for die polymer phase is therefore given by

the value of Y/(V (I-c 2))=3.35. For ail isotropic medium, we 2u/L = A Ko(r/,) + B l0(r/4) - (1-2 a) p/Y (8)

a ;: relationship Y-I -2( (-0). "rherire. from tie value of where Ko(p) and Io(p) are zeroth order modified Bessel functions.

Y/(/ (0-a 2))=3.35, we can derive 4=fI 4. ',Nhich is a reasonable A and B can be determined from the boundary conditions. From the
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strain profile, one can calculate tile stress transfer hetween tile two where Vc is thle volume content of tht: cer~iniic in file compo'site. d33 cconstituent phases and hence thle effective piezoelectric Itydiostatic and d31c arc thfe p)ieztelecuti: coostants ot the ccrantic phase. anid 'Yhstrain constant dh: i h tesapiiainfcoi
dh,= Vc(yhd' + 2d', )ishesrsamlicto itr:

L C
aI 1,(po(I (pp)K t(p.) 1 (pa)K t(pp)[(l-2o)/Y -(1 -2a )sAj

_V- I(p~)ilt(poK t(p3)-1 i(pa)K t(pp~l it(PaMI(pR)KU(pa)+lI(Ip,)K t1pFI)
C44 I( Y).Iý

where S33 and C44 arc the elastic compliance and the shear constant
of the ceramic. 0Cc is the Poisson's ratio of thle ceramic. 6 - '---------

P, c(2 r/L) and Prc =(2 rfL) -U One can see that
CLV'ýS3344

the stress amplification factor depends on thle elastic properties of the

constituent phases aiid mtost imuportanttly. oil thle aspect iit in of tile
ceramic rod. Pokled inl figite 6 is filhe calculi et I esil is lot 11 l ii tilt 4 5
eq. (9) ror several cliffeetilt aspect ratios fof a i'Z 15 I Spuris ellox)y
cohilposife. Thie inlptl dala~ call lie fouind in re ferie f). C f hat Iy,
aspect ratini of thle 17Ttrod is anr import ant parrametier inl de eimrinitii g 4
thre piezoelectric pet foritiaoice of 1-3 comiposites.
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aftrenweitl llt wceet ilte cXpejiot in lttat ImesUIt Rod I K$lie.i ik ;l t 1. m A it lliii
is satishaciory.
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Piezoelectric tubes and 1-3 type tubular composites as tunable actuators and sensors

Q. M. Zhang, H. Wang, and L. E. Cross

Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802

The piezoelectric actuators and sensors made of tubular structure can provide a great agility of the
effective response in the radial direction. For a radially poled piezoelectric tube, the effective
piezoelectric constant in that direction can be tuned to be positive, zero, and negative by varying the ratio
of the outer radius (Ro) to the inner radius (r0) of the tube. For a suitable ratio of RO/ro, this effective
constant can also be changed in sign or set to zero by adjusting the DC bias field level for tubes made of
electrostrictive materials. Therefore, one can make a piezoelectric transducer with all the effective
piezoelectric tensile constants having the same sign. The end capped thin wall tubes also exhibit
exceptionally high hydrostatic response and the small size of the tubular structure makes it very suitable
for integration into 1-3 composite which possesses low acoustic impedance and high hydrostatic
response.

1. INTRODUCTION

The recent advance in the adaptive materials and structures has put increasing demands on new
materials and material structures to broaden the range of material properties provided by the conventional
materials. 1.2 By integration of several materials into a composite or by structure modification, one can
greatly improve the performance of devices. In this paper, we will examine the effective piezoelectric
properties of a tubular structure and its composites formed from arrays of such tube for both actuating
and sensing applications. We will show that for a radially poled ceramic tube, the competition between
the piezoelectric d33 effect and d31 effect in the radial direction provides a convenient way to adjust the
effective piezoelectric properties in that direction by changes in the tube radii. The small thickness of a
thin wall tube also makes it practical to use field biased electrostrictive materials for actuators and sensors
since only a low terminal DC voltage is required to produce substantial piezoelectric activities in the
materials in this geometry and by adjusting the DC bias field level, the effective piezoelectric constant in
the radial direction can be tuned from positive to zero, and to negative.

2. PIEZOELECTRIC RESPONSE OF A TUBE UNDER AN ELECTRIC FIELD

When a radially poled tube is subjected to an electric field along the radial direction, on the average,
the strain in the axial direction equals d31 Em, where d31 is the linear piezoelectric constant and Em is the
average field in the material. The dimensional change in the radial direction, however, is complicated.
In this section, the solution of the elastic equation for the tubular structure under an electric field will be
presented. It will be shown that with the same applied electric field, the outer diameter (OD) of the tube
can either expands or contracts depending on the ratio of the OD to ID of the tube. This phenomenon is
the direct consequence of the competition between the piezoelectric d33 and d31 effects which have -
opposite sign in producing the change in the tube OD under electric field.

For a tubular structure, it is convenient to use the cylindrical polar coordinate system, as shown in
figure 1, in the analysis of the strain response of the sample under an electric field. The symmetry of
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Figure 1: Schematic drawing of a radially Figure 2: Forces on a segment of a tube in the
poled ceramic tube with the outer radius RO plane perpendicular to the tube axis(z).

and inner radius r0.

the problem requires that the e-component of the displacement field u,0=O. For a thin wall tube. one can

neglect the coupling terms containing both r and z in the displacement field u and assume

u=u#(r)r+ u,(z) z. Under this approximation, the non-zero strain component are:

urr--.r,- uoe=r., and U2 z=auz The constitutive relations for the tube, therefore, are

Tr= clI Uzz +C12 U"+c12 Urr-e3IE
Tr = C11 u+cr12u$+c12 uzz-e33E (1)

T€=c12 Uzz +CII ul€+C12 un--e31E

where Tz, Tr, and To are the stress components in the three directions cij is the elastic stiffness constant,

eij is the piezoelectric stress constant, and E is the applied electric field on the tube wall along the r-

dtrection. It is well known that the electric field is not a constant inside the tube wall and with a total

voltage V applied on the tube, E= V (ro:5 r:5 Ro). In writing down equation (1), we alsor In (Rrot)
made the approximation that the tube is isotropic elastically to simplify the analysis. The nonisotropic

case will be addressed in the next section when we discuss the hydrostatic response of the end capped

tubes. Both the experimental results which will be presented later in this section and the analysis in the-..

next section show that the errors due to the isotropic approximation are not significanL t-

For a tube segment shown in figure 2, from the force balance consideration under the static condition.
one can arrive at



•Tr Tr-Toa + =0 (2)
a r r

Making use of the constitutive equation (eq. (1)), the basic elastic equations for this problem are

d_4 1 a . e 3 1E s 1 1(1+a)(1-2a)-{ -rauO=-
D r rar r 1-0 (3)

u = constant
a Z

where a is the Poisson's ratio and SlI is the elastic compliance. The solutions to eq. (3) are

ur ar~b + e31V s1l(l+a)(1-2a)
r Inp 1-a (4)

and UZ = c Z
where p=Ro/ro. a, b and c are the integration constants and can be determined from the boundary

conditions: Uzz=d3lEm, where Em is the average electric field in the tube (E-= 2V ), and

at r'=RO and r0, there is no external stress on the tube wall which implies Tr-=O at these two boundaries.
Substituting eq. (4) into eq. (1) and using the boundary conditions, one can get

a= E,, ((-2 ') d33 ad 31)/(2('- o))

b=- RO ro Em (d33 + c d3 1)/(2(1- a)) (5)
c= d31 Em

In deriving eq. (5), we have used relation e3l=Clld 3I+c12(d3r+d33). All the strain components for the
tube can be obtained from eqs. (4) and (5). Here we are more interested in finding out how the tube
outer diameter changes with applied electric field as the ratio of R0/ro varies since in most of the
applications, this is the quantity of interests. Substituting a and b in equation (4) into the expression for
ur and setting r=Ro yield the displacement of the tube outer wall ur(RO)

ur(Ro)=Em ((Po+r0 ) d31 + (R0- ro) d33 )/2

This equation reveals that ur(RO) can be changed from positive to zero, and to negative by varying the
ratio of Ro/ro.

To illustrate the advantage of using thin wall tube for actuator applications, one can compare the
piezoelectric response of a tube discussed here with a rod ef radius R0 and length L subjected to the
same applied voltage V. For the rod, the field is applied along the axial direction and uzz=d33 V/L~and
urr=d31 V/L. For the tube sample, one can equivalently introduce the quantity ur/R0 as the eff'erive--.
strain in the radial direction

u-(Ro)/R0= Em ((I+r0/R0) d31 + (1- r0/Ro) d33 )/2 (6)
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Similar to a rod sample. we introduce the effective piezoelectric constants for the tube as if it vere a rod
poled axialhl.

eff U, eff
u ,=d '3%L and .- = dl VA, (7)

where L is the axial length of the tube and V is the voltage applied on the tube wall. From uz-=d-d1 Em
and equation 16). the effective piezoelectric constants can be deduced

e ff 21-
d 1. 3 = t 13 1  (R o+ ro)ln(R o G) (8 )

eff L ro rd;")d. +ro-)
(RO+ro)ln(Rfto) R o1•00)331

For thin wall tubes with L much larger than R0 , which is the case in most of the applications, both d33eff
and d3 1etf can be exceptionally large. This demonstrates that the tubular structure has great advantage
over the regular ceramic rod for actuator application. Besides that, by choosing (1+ro/ RO) Id311 > (t-
ro/ RO) Id331, the effective d33 and d31 of the tube will have the same sign. By adjusting the ratio RCV r0.

eft

one can also continuously vary d3l of the tube from positive to zcro and to negative.

To compare with the theoretical prediction, the displacement field ur(RO) and Uzz of a radially poled
PZT-5 tube were measured using a double beam laser dilatometer. 3 The ceramic tubes used were
manufactured by Morgon Matroc, Inc., Vemitron Div. with R0=0.635 nun and ro=0.381 mm. From the
data acquired and using eqs (4), (5) and (6). we get d33=289 pC/N and d. 1=-141.3 pC/N for the tube
material. For most of commercially available PZT materials, the ratio of d33]d31 ranges from 2.15 to
2.3.4 The measured ratio here (d33/d 3 1=2.05) is slightly below that range which we tbeieve is the result
of the approximations used in the derivation. The effective piezoelectric constants defined in eq. ,7) for
the tube, therefore, are d33elT=-8180 pC/N and d31eff=-3220.5 pC/N. the two coefficients have the same
sign as predicted by eq. (8) and they are exceptionally large.

The small thickness of the tube wall also makes it possible to use electric field biased electrostrictive
materials for the actuator application since only a small bias voltage ýs required here to induce substantial
piezoelectric responses in the materials. Shown in figure 3 is the DC field induced piezoelectric
constants of lead magnesium niobate (PMN)-lead titanate (PT) with a composition of 0.9PM.N-0.1PT (
the data is taken from ref. 5). Clearly, the ratio of the piezoelectric constants d33/d 31 for this material is
bias field dependent. At the bias field level 1 kV/cm, d33-400 pC/cm and d3 1=-200 pC/cm, while at the
bias field 3 kV/cm. d33=1000 pC/cm and d31=-400 pC/cm. In figures 4(a) and 4(b). we show how
d33eff and d3 1elf of a tube made of this material will vary as the ratio of r0/ RO changes for these two
cases. It can be seen that the cross-over points where d31eff changes sign are different for the two cases.
Hence, for a suitable ratio of to/ RO, by tuning the DC bias field level, both sign and magnitude of d3 1eff
of the tube can be varied. In figure 5, the dependence of -d31 tef/d 31 on the ratio of d3 1/d 33 is shown
explicitly for a tube with rot R"A0.4.

3. THE HYDROSTATIC RESPONSE OF END CAPPED TUBES AND 1-3 TYPE TUBULAR 1
COMPOSITES

The availability of small size ceramic tubes makes it attractive to integrate them into It3"Typl

piezoceramic-p -lymer composites for large area applications and to provide more flexibility for further
material property modification. Before the discussion on the composite properties, we will briefly derive
the expression for the hydrostatic response of end capped tubes first since this is the most commonly
used mode of piezo-tubes as hydrostatic sensor.6
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L[Ro = 15; (b) with d, = 1000, dj = -400, [JRo = 0.4.

Similar to the derivations presented in the preceding section. the displacement field of a tube under
hydrostatic pressure, when expressed in the cylindrical coordinate system, is uO=O and

u=u(r) r + uz(z) z. (for an isotropic material, this is the exact form of the displacement field and,for a..
poled ceramic tube, the error in using this 'orm of the displacement field, as will be shown later1s'teTr,
than 10%.) Since all the external forces are appli .i on the surfaces of the tube, there is no interual body
force in the tube wall, eq (3) becomes:



o ru 8 uz
-- const. and - = const. (9)ra r a Z

The solutions to the equations are:
ur=a r + b/r and Uz= c z (10)

The non-zero strain components are:
urr = a - b/r 2, u= a + b/r 2, and uzz = c (11)

where a, b, and c are the integration constants. The boundary conditions which will be used to
determine them are: since the two ends of the tube are sealed, there is no pressure inside the tube, at
r=ro, Tr = 0; at r'=Ro, Tr =- p; and at z=O and z=l, the stress in the axial direction is Tz =- p Ro2/(R0

2-
ro2), where - p is the applied hydrostatic pressure. For an anisotropic tube, the constitutive* relations are:

Tz= cII Uzz +c12 u#+C13 Urr

Tr = c33 urr +c13 uo+c13 Uzz (12)

T-=c 12 uzz +c I I uo+cj 13 Urr

where c-j are the elasti- stiffness coefficients of the poled ceramics. Substituting the strain components
in eq. (11) into eq. (12) and omitting the term in Tz having r dependence, one can obtain a, b. c:

a= p c 3 "c1  ] (13a)
R 2 2 c13(c12+c 13)-cI(c 13+c 33)
Ro- ro 2 2

b= r0 P (13b)
2 2 C33 - C 13Ro- ro

" PR2C c 12 -c 33  (13c)
c = 2• c ic 1c 12 c -) c I I(c 13 c 33)/

0 0

From eqs. (11), (12) and (13), the hydrostatic response of the tube can be calculated from therelation D3 = d 31Tz+ d31T4 + d33 Tr (14)
where D3 is the electric displacement in the poling direction. The value of dh can be found by taking the
average charge produced in the inner and outer surfaces of the tube wall and divided it by the outer
surface area of the tube. This yields from eq. (14):

2 2 2
d=l +RO C c134-C12 -c II-c IS33  cI 1-,LI 3 ro1 R c ,!2 c1" !'233 )+" .- -d 3 1 } (15)

dh= 2{d33+RO. r-----C[ I+c1 c 1 4-c1ý)-cIA(c 13+C 33) c 33 -c 13 R0

Using the elastic stiffness coefficients for PZT-5H,4 for a tube with R0=0.635 mm and r0=0,381 mm,
eq. (15) predicts dh=-657 pC/N or2.4d3l. J•the tube R0 is doubled while keeping the wall thickness
the same. the dh value can reach -1786 pC/N. Hence, for thin wall tubes, an exceptionally large
hydrostatic response can be achieved.

For an elastically isotropic tube dh can be found by simplifying eq. (15) using the isotropic-.
conditions cl 1C=33, c12=c13: 1 R0  r2 o "" II

dh=.•- d33+R r2+ -- I d3l} (16)

For the PZT-5H tube just calculated, the calculated dh value is -594 pC/N (2.17 d3 1) when eq. (16) is



Experimental measurements were performance on several PZT-5 tubes (Ro=0.635 mm and r0=0.381
mm) with two ends sealed and radially poled (the dielectric constant E for this group of sample is around
1700 at the atmospheric pressure). dh was measured through the direct piezoelectric effect where the

charge induced on the electrodes of a sample is measured when the sample is subjected to a hydrostatic
pressure. d3 1 and d33 were measured using the doublr- ixdm laser interferometer. 3 For this group of
samples, the d1h was in the range from -330 pC/N to -400 pC/N and d31 from -140 pC/N to -160 pC/N.
The ratio between experimentally measured dh and d3 1 (on average) is 2.45 which is very close to that
predicted from eq. (15). Clearly, to make a quantitative prediction about the hydrostatic response of a
tubular structure, one may be required to include the elastic anisotropy in the calculation.

In analogy to the situation discussed in the preceding section, one can also manipulate the
piezoelectric response of a tube to the stress field in the radial direction by changing the ratio of r(VRn for
tubes made of piezoelectric materials or the DC bias field for tubes made of electrostrictive materials.
Here, we will use the result just derived for the hydrostatic response of a tube as an example. In eq.
(14), the hydrostatic response of a tube comes from three terms, one is from the pressure in the axial
direction and the other two from the pressure in the radial direction. The electric displacement D3r due to
the pressure in the radial direction is

D3r=d 3 ITO + d33 Tr
Hence, the partial piezoelectric response dr of the tube to the pressure in the radial direction is

2 2 2
r 1 Ro C 13+C 12 -C 1 1-C12C 33  )Cl-CI 3 r0

){d R 0+ r (ct(ctpc1 2.c1 (c•c 33 ) .c 33 .c, 3 R0 d 31d (17)

Obviously, the opposite sign of d33 and d31 provides a convenient way to change dr in eq. (17). One
can easily verify thdt by varying the ratio of R-0/r0, dr changes continuously from positive to zero, and to
negative. Similar to the actuator case, for suitable ratio of ro/Ro, one can also change the sign of the
effective radial response here by using electrostrictive materials with different DC bias field level.
Furthermore, for a tube made of electrostrictive material, its piezoelectric response can be turned off by
setting the DC bias field zero. This result as well as the result in the preceding section indicate that the
range of the effective piezoelectric properties of the materials can be considerably broadened by using the
tubular structures.

To calculate the hydrostatic figure of merit for this tubular sensor, we notice that in practice. the
quantity dhgh is a measure of the product of the charge and voltage produced in a unit volume material.
For a tubular material, its effective volume is itR0

2L, where L is the tube length when the end capped
tube is regarded as a rod with its radius equal to Ro. Hence, the effective figure of merit for the tube is

R0  33+d31 R o Ro

Here, we have used dh result for an isotropic tube (eq (16)). One can easily expand the result to
elastically anisotropic materials. Clearly, for a thin wall tube a large figure of merit can be obtained.

We now discuss the properties of 1-3 tubular composites. A typical 1-3 tubular composite is
schematically drawn in figure 6. For the composite discussed here, the tubes are radially poled and the
composite is electroded on the two end faces. Hence, special arrangement is required to ensure a pro'per
electric connections between the electrodes at the tube walls and the composite end faces. Thik'ind 7%
composite can be used for large area actuator and sensor applications, as well as smart materials where
both sensor and actuator are integrated into one structure. Here, we only discuss the properties
associated with the sensor applications.
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Figure 6: Schematic drawing of a Figure 7: Schematic drawing of 1-3 tubular
1-3 tubular composite. composite with only one tube embedded in an

infinite extended polymer matrix.

When tubes are integrated into a 1-3 type ceramic-polymer composite. as has been demonstrated in
our earlier publications, there is a stress transfer between the polymer matrix and the ceramic tubes in the
z-direction.7. 8 This stress transfer is the result of the difference in the elastic constants between the two
constituent phases and is through the shear force in the two phases. Due to this stress transfer, the
piezoelectric response of the tube in the axial direction is enhanced. To provide a physical picture of
how the hydrostatic response of a tubular 1-3 composite changes as the elastic properties of the two
constituent phases and their geometric parameters are varied, we will treat quantitatively the composite
schematically drawn in figure 7. This composite corresponds to the tubular composite in the dilute lirrut.
However, since only the polymer matrix close to the ceramic-polymer interface participates the stress
transfer, the result can also be applied to the composite with finite ceramic content.

The procedure of calculating how much stress is transferred from the polymer phase to the ceramic
rod is similar to that outlined in the earlier publications. 7,8 Under hydrostatic pressure p. the surface
displacement field uz of the polymer phase in the z-direction should satisfy the following equation

2
2u-.=-(s1+2 s p + u.+ ) a(19)_C 4 ar 2 trar

where p is the hydrostatic pressure, sij is the elastic compliance of the polymer phase, g is the shear
modules of the polymer phase, and L is the thickness of the composite in the z-direction. The solution to
eq. (19) is the zeroth-order Hankel function KO(p) and

2u = (1-2o) p

L Y 4 A K 0(r/4) (20)

where A is an integration constant and ý=LU(2 ',!•/V), the strain decay length in the polymer phlae.-lr.,I,

eq. (20), we have made use of the relations s-2=-Osl I and Y=lI/s 1, where Y and a are the Young's
modules and the Poisson's ratio of the polymer, respectively. The total force f transferred rrom the



polymer phase to the reramic tube is, therefore

f=Yf "2n r A Ko(r/ý) dr

Two boundary conditions are needed to determine f. The first one is the condition that at the ceramic
tube-polymer interface, the z-component of the strain in the two phases should be equal, and the second
is the relation between the z-component of the strain in the ceramic tube and the stress field

2 C c
pR 0 (1-7 )s 11  fs

uO _= + - (21)

where sl Ic and ac are the elastic compliance and the Poisson's ratio of the ceramic tube, respectively.
Hence, the total stress in the axial direction of the tube is

A0  C
TZ -po2 I! A° (I'-2a)/(R°ZYs 1) - (1"2cy ))

AO= (I+i +Kdp dA d(2K j(po)Ys " IR ()

pR0]
R- Y(22)

Ao

where y is introduced as the stress amplification factor, Ao=(Ro 2-rO2), po=Ro/4, and KI(p) is the first

order Hankel function. In figure 8, we plot y as a function of the aspect ratio RO/L for a 1-3 tubular

composite made of PZT-5H tube with Ro=0.635 mm and ro=0.381 mm and spurs epoxy. 9 Apparently,
for thin and long tubes, the stress amplification factor is large. This is similar to that obtained earlier for
1-3 composites made of ceramic rods.7 ,8

Using the results from the 3ingle tube and equation (22), one can write down the effective
hydrostatic piezoelectric strain coefficient for 1-3 tubular composites

eff L Ro rod -- oV (d331 o+ rI+y'R-)d3l) (23)

where vc is the volume content of the ceramic tubes in the composite which is defined as vc _n Ro2/a.

and a is the unit cell area of the composite. For a composite in the low ceramic volume content, y in eq.

(22) is equal to that in eq. (23). With increased volume content, the dependence y on the material
properties of the constituent phases wil become more complicated and one may not be able to derive the

analytical expression for y except in some special cases. In this paper, we will not pursue this further

and only point out that in the composite, there is always a stress transfer between the two phases ( y >1).
the general rule to increase this stress transfer is basically the same as that for the dilute composite case.

The effective hydrostatic figure of merit for 1-3 tubular composites is
eff Vf_ VC RO 2

dh I~ - - :ý ln (d 3 3+----(1 +1-4 y))d 3 1) (24)
h 2Eo ro Ro- r0 %

For the comparison, in table 1, we present the experimental values of the hydrostatic response of aaad',
capped ceramic tube, a 1-3 composite with tube inside air backing, and a 1-3 composite with tube inside
epoxy backing. All 1-3 composites had the volume content of 23.3 % ceramic tube and the dimensiuns
of the tubes are: R0--0.635 mm, ro=0.381 mm, and L--9 mm. The polymer matrix was made of spurs

epoxy. In the composite with epoxy backing, the tube inside was filled with spurs epoxy. d3l Listed in



the table was calculated using the single tube result where the ratio d33/d3 1=2.2 was used. From this
d3 1l. vy as calculated from eq. (24). Clearly. the yvalue here is much smaller than that shown in figure
8 (Ro/L=O.07 here). One of the reasons for this is that figure 8 is for the composite in the dilute limit,
the y value for composites with finite ceramic content should be smaller than that in figure 8. The
imperfect stress nansfer between the two phases and the depoling effect of the tubes during the epoxy
curing may also be responsible for this reduction of y. Although the data in table I show that the
hydrostatic responses of the composites tested are not as high as that of the single tube, the different is
not very large. As the volume content of the ceramic tube and other parameters in a composite are varied,
the effective hydrostatic figure of merit for 1-3 tubular composites will change. In the optimum
condition, one would expect that dheffgheff for a tubular 1-3 composite may exceed that of a single tube.
Apparently, further experimental and theoretical work is required to address this issue. Further more, the
figure of merit of 1-3 tubular composites is much higher than that of 1-3 composites made of ceramic
rods.8

4. SUMMARIES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

In this paper, the effective piezoelectric responses of the tubular structure and its composites were
evaluated both theoretically and experimentally. When used as actuators, the effective piezoelectric
constant in the radial direction of a tube can be changed from positive to zero and to negative by
adjusting the ratio of R0/ro for piezoelectric materials or the DC bias field for clectrostrictive materials.
Therefore, the effective piezoelectric constants along the axial direction and the radial direction can both
have the same sign. For the sensor applications, the two ends sealed tube exhibits exceptionally high
hydrostatic response and analogues to the situation of actuators, the pressure response in the radial
direction can be adjusted by the ratio of R0/r 0 for piezoelectric materials or the DC bias field for the
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Figure 8: The stress amplification factor r as a function

of the aspect ratio RI/L of the ceramic tube for the
composite drawn in figue 7 with PZT-5H ceramic tube

and spurs epoxy



electrostrictive materials. For large area applications, these tubes can be readily integrated into 1-3
composite structure which provides low acoustic density and high piezoelectric activity. The
effectiveness of the stress transfer between the polymer phase and the ceramic tube in 1-3 composite
makes it possible to back fill the inside of the ceramic tube which increases the mechanical integnty of
the tubular structure while keeps the piezoelectric response of the composite almost intact.

This work was supported by the Office of Naval Research.
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"Table I Hydrostatic properties of the end capped tube and 1-3 tubular composites

S..............oo---- ...... ----- o ...... .- .-- .--- .....---------------------- ..............................

E dhet( (pC/N) dbefrfgher(10-'Isin 2/N) d31 (pC/N) y

End capped tube 2.945 -14,330 10,000 -235

Composite 2.922 -5.502 6.389 -235 2.11

(air backing)

Composite 2,944 -4.970 5,172 -235

(epoxy backing)
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Abstract: The piezoelectric actuators and sensors made of tubular structure can provide a

great agility of the effective response in the radial direction. For a radially poled

piezoelectric tube, the effective piezoelectric constant in that direction can be tuned to be

positive, zero, and negative by varying the ratio of the outer radius (R0 ) to the inner radius

(ro) of the tube. For a suitable ratio of RoVrO, this effective constant can also be changed in

sign or set to zero by adjusting the DC bias field level for tubes made of electrostrictive

materials. Therefore, one can make a piezoelectric transducer with all the effective

piezoelectric tensile constants having the same sign. The end capped thin wall tubes also

exhibit exceptionally high hydrostatic response and the small size of the tubular structure

makes it very suitable for integration into 1-3 composite which possesses low acoLstic

impedance and high hydrostatic response.



I. INTRODUCI'ION

The recent advance in the adaptive materials and structures has put increasing demands on

new materials and material structures to broaden the range of material properties provided

by the conventional materials. 1,2 The novel concept of piezocomposites is one such

example which combines two or more materials with complementary properties to expand

the effective properties of the composite beyond those of each individual component. 3.4

With the existing materials, by structure modifications, one can also greatly improve the

performance of devices. In this paper, we will examine the effective piezoelectric

properties of a tubular structure and its composites forned from arrays of such •ube for

both actuating and sensing applications. For a radially poled ceramic tube, the competition

between the piezoelectric d33 effect and d31 effect in the radial direction provides a

convenient way to adjust the effective piezoelectric properties in that direction by changes in

the tube radii. The small thickness of a thin wall tube also makes it practical to use field

biased electrostrictive materials for actuators and sensors since only a low terminal DC

voltage is required to produce substantial piezoelectric activities in the materials in this

geometry.

II. PIEZOELUCTRIC RESPONSE OF A TUBE UNDER AN ELECTRIC FIELD

When a radially poled tube is subjected to an electric field along the radial direction, on

the average, the strain in the axial direction equals d31 Em, where d31 is the linear

piezoelectric constant and Em is the average field in the material. The response in the radial

direction, however, is complicated. In this section, the solution of the elastic equation for

the tubular structure under an electric field will be presented. It will be shown that with the

same applied electric field, the outer diameter (OD) (or the inner diameter (ID)) of the tube

can either expands or contracts depending on the ratio of the OD to IM of the tube. This

2



phenomenon is the direct consequence of the competition between the piezoelectric d33 and

d3 1 effects, which have opposite sign in producing the change in the tube OD under electric

field.

In analyzing the strain response of a tubular structure under an electric field, it is

convenient to use the cylindrical polar coordinate system, as shown in figure 1. The

symmetry of the problem requires that the 4)-component of the displacement field u0=0.

For a thin wall tube, one can neglect the coupling terms containing both r and z in the

displacement field u and assume u=ugr) r + ut(z) z. Under this approximation, the non-

aur U1  uz
zero strain component are: U ---- , u 00= r and u zz- The constitutive relations for

the tube, therefore, are

Tz= ct I Uzz +ci2 U40x+c12 Urr-C331E

Tr = . u +c12u+c2• 2U -33E (1)

TO=c12 Uzz +CII uO+C12 Urr-e3IE

where Tz, Tr, and To are the stress components in the three directions, the cij are the elastic

stiffness constants, the eij are the piezoelectric stress constants, and E is the applied electric

field within the tube wall in the r-direction. It is well known that the electric field is not a

constant inside the tube wall and with a total voltage V applied to the tube, E= V
r In (R/ro)

(r0 • r 5 RG). In equations (1), we made the approximation that the tube is isotropic

elastically to simplify the analysis. The effect of anisotropy will be addressed in the next

section in which we discuss the hydrostatic response of end capped tubes. Both

experimental data, which will be presented later in this section, and the analysis in the next

section show that the errors due to the isotropic approximation are not significant.

3



Making use of the constitutive equation (eq. (1)) and the static equilibrium condition, we

can derive the basic elastic equations for this problem 5

1 au') e 31E s 11(1+a)(1-2a)

dr rdr r 1-C (2)

- = constant
az

where a is the Poisson's ratio and sl I is the elastic compliance. The solutions to eq. (2)

are

b e 3 1V s 11(1 +a)(1-2a)Ur= at--- +
r Inp 1-0 (3)

and Uz = c z

where p=R0'ro. a, b and c are the integration constants which can be determined from the

boundary conditions: Uzz=d3 1Emr, where Em is the average radial electric field in the tube

(E --= r2V n ) and at r=RO and ro, there is no external stress on the tube wall

'(Em rO ln(Rdro) I
which implies T-=O at these two boundaries. Substituting eqs. (3) into eqs. (1) and using

the boundary conditions, one can get

a= Em ((1-2 a) d33- a d3 1)(2(l- a))

b=- R0 ro Em (d33 + C d %1%(2( - 0)) (4)

c= d31 Em

The strain components for the tube can be obtained from eqs. (3) and (4). Here we are

more interested in finding out how the tube outer diameter changes with applied electric

field as the ratio of R0/ro varies since in most of the applications, this is the quantity of

interest. Substituting a and b from equation (4) into equation (3) for ur and setting r=Ro

yield the displacement of the tube outer wall u(r0%)

ur(Ro)=Em ((RO+rO) d3 1 + (RP-" r0) d 33 )V2

4



This equation reveals that u,{Ro) can be changed from positive to zero, and to negative by

varying the ratio of Ro/ro.

To illustrate the advantage of using thin wall tubes for actuator applications, one can

compare the piezoelectric response of a tube with a rod of radius RO, both of length L

subjected to the same applied voltage V. For the rod, the field is applied along the axial

direction and uzz=d 33 V/L and Ur-=d31 VAL. For the tube sample, one can equivalently

introduce the quantity udRo as the effective strain in the radial direction

u,(R 0 )/Ro= Em ((l+ro/R0 ) d31 + (1- r0/Ro) d33 )/2 (5)

Similar to a rod sample, we introduce the effective piezoelectric constants for the tube as if

it were a rod poled axially,
,ff = dfV

u•=d 33 VL and 31 Vd (6)

where L is the axial length of the tube and V is the voltage applied on the tube wall. From

uzz=d 31 Em and equation (5), the effective piezoelectric constants can be deduced
eff 2Ld33 = d3 1 (Ro+r0 )ln(Ro/ro) (7)

eff L +___) ro
d 3  1 = {( Ydd 3 3](R0+ro)in(RYr0) R[ "d

For thin walled tubes with L much larger than R0, which is the case in most of the

applications, both d33eff and d31eft can be exceptionally large. This demonstrates that the

tubular structure has great advantage over the regular ceramic rod for actuator applications.

Besides that, by choosing (I +rt RO) Id311 > (l-rot R0) Id331, the effective d33 and d3 1 of

the tube will have the same sign. By adjusting the ratio RoW ro, one can also continuously
eft

vary d31 of the tube from positive to zero and to negative.

To compare with theory, the displacement field ur(RO) and uzz of a radially poled PZT-

5 tube were measured usirng a double beam laser dilatometer.6 The ceramic tubes used

were manufactured by Morgon Matroc, Inc., Vemitron Div. with R0--.635 mm and

5



r0=0.381 mm. From the data acquired and using eqs (3), (4) and (5), we got d33=289

pC/N and d31=- 141.3 pC/N for the tube material. For most of commercially available

PZT materials, the ratio of d33/d31 ranges from 2.15 to 2.3.7 The measured ratio here

(d33/d3 1=2.05) is slightly below that range which we believe is the result of the

approximations used in the derivation. The effective piezoelectric constants defined in r-q.

(6) for the tube, therefore, are d33cff=-8180 pC/N and d3 efft=-3220.5 pC/N, the two

coefficients have the same sign as predicted by eq. (7) and they are exceptionally large.

The small thickness of the tube wall also makes it possible to use electric field biased

electrostrictive materials for the actuator application since only a small bias voltage is

required here to induce substantial piezoelectric responses in the materials. In the field

biased electrostrictive materials, it has been shown that the ratio of the piezoelectric

constants d33/d3 1 is bias field dependent.8 Hence, for a suitable ratio of RW to, by tuning

the DC bias field level, both sign and magnitude ofd 31effofthe tube can be varied.

III. THE HYDROSTATIC RESPONSE OF END CAPPED TUBES

The availability of small size ceramic tubes makes it attractive to integrate them into 1-'.

type piezocerarnic-polymer composites for large area applications and to provide more

flexibility for further material property modification. Before a detailed discussion of

composite properties, we will derive the expression for the hydrostatic response of end

capped tubes since they are commonly used as hydrostatic sensor.9 As demonstrated in

section 11, the ratio of Rrjro provides a convenient way to adjust the stress sensitivity of the

sensor.

Similar to the derivations presented in the preceding section, the displacement field of a

tube under hydrostatic pressure, when expressed in the cylindrical coordinate system, is

u=--O and u=ut(r) r + u J(z) 7- (For an isotropic material, this is the exact form of the

6



displacement field equations. For a poled cerarmic tube, the error in using this fonm of the

displacement field, as will be shown later, is less than 10%.) Since the tube is capped on

both ends, the pressure field is applied only to the outer surfaces of the tube, eq. (2)

becomes:
u, = const and =const. (8)

ra r aZ

The solutions to the equations are:

ur=a r + b/r and uz= c z (9)

The non-zero strain components are:

Urr = a - b/r2 , uo= a + b/r 2 , and uzz = c (10)

where a, b, and c are the integration constants which can be determined from the boundary

conditions. The boundary conditions are: at r=ro, Tr = 0; at r=-Ro, Tr =- p; and at z=0 and

z=l, the stress in the axial direction is Tz =- p Ro2/(Ro 2-ro2), where - p is the applied

hydrostatic pressure. For the purpose of comparison, we wiUl determine the integration

constants a, b, and c in eq. (9) for both an elastically isotropic tube and a piezoelectric

ceramic tube. For the later tube, the constitutive relations are:

Tz= Cli Uzz +c12 u "+C13 Urr

Tr = C33 Urr +C13 uO+C13 Uzz (1)

T-=c'12 Uzz +C I u$+c13 On

where cij are the elastic stiffness coefficients of the poled ceramics. Following the

convention in the literature, in eq. (11), 3 reefers to the poling direction (r direction), 1 the

z direction, and 2 the $ direction. Substituting the strain components from eq. (10) into eq.

(11) and omitting the term in Tz having r dependence, one can obtain a, b, c:
- p R 2C13- C11

a=-- C I AC c 3+ cpR (12a)
R(2 - r c 12 +cc



2 2

b rR P2 (12b)2 r2 C33- C13

2pR 0  C12- C33 (12c)2 2 C• tc•C II.-c1  .-cI 1(c Lec 33 '

Ro" ro

Therefore, the stress distribution in the tube is given by:
2 2-p R,. ro

T rl_ '0 (13a)r 2 2 t 2
Ro- ro r

2 2 22 2
T pRo- c 13(c+C C12 CI-C 11(c | 33  c 1) +C-c 13  (13b)

To- p I
2 2 030

Ro- ro

A term ((c12-cI3)b/r2), which is less than 7% of the total Tz, was omitted from eq. (13c).

Since Tz itself is one of the boundary condition used to derive the integration constants a,

b, anc c and is equal to - p Ro2/(Re2 -r02), the appearance of this extra-term in the

expression forTz derived usink eqs. (11) and (12) is believed to be an error resulting from

the approximation made for the displacement field for the tube under hydrostatic pressure.

However, the small size of this error (less than 7%) indicates the approximation is

acceptable.

From the stress distribution equations, the hydrostatic response of the tube can be

calculated from the relation

D 3= d31Tz+ d3 1T.+ dnTr (14)

where D3 is the electric displacement in the poling direction. The value of dh can be found

by taking the avez age charge produced in the inner and outer surfaces of the tube wall and

divided it by the outer surface area of the tube. From eq. (14):
2 2 21 R e C I13 !2 " Cii c teF 33 ) •c Cl" T1 o

dh= -(d33+R 0 [1+(c ) I c -R0d 3d) (15)
2 RO-ro C JC 13+C1 ý -C 1 (C LK c 33 -C~-13 Ro
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In eq. (15), we have taken the tube outer surface as the total electroded area to calculate dh.

Using the elastic stiffness coefficients for PZT-5H,7 for a tube with R---0.635 mm and

r0=0.381 mm, eq. (15) predicts dh =-657 pC/N or 2.4 d31. If the radius RO is doubled

while keeping the wall thickness the same, dh increases to -1786 pCIN. Hence, for thin

walled tubes, an exceptionally large hydrostatic response can be achieved.

Eq. (13) can be reduced to the stress field of an elastically isotropic tube by using the

isotropic conditions cl1-c33, c12=c13• 1:. can be shown that the result thus obtained is the

exact solution to the tube stress field and similarly dh can be found by simplifying eq. (15)

using the isotropic condition:
1 R

dh=-- d334- [2+ 1-0 ] d31  (16)

Using the data above for the PZT-51- tube, the value of dh calculated from eq. (16) is

found to be -594 pC/N (2.17 d31).

Experimental measurements were performed on several PZT-5 tutes (Ro-=0.635 mm

and ro--0.381 mm) with two ends sealed and radially poled (the dielectric constant E for this

group of samples is around 1700 at the ambient pressure). dh was determined by the direct

piezoelectric effect, i.e. by measuring the charge induced on the electrodes of a sample

which is subjected to a hydrostatic pressure. d31 and d33 were measured using a double

beam laser interferometer. 6 For this group of samples, dh ranged from -330 pC/N to -400

pCrN and d31 from -140 pC/N to -160 pC/N. The ratio between the experimental values of

dh and d31 (on average) is 2.45 which is very close to that predicted from eq. (15).

Clearly, to make a quantitative prediction of the hydrostatic response of a tubular structure,

one should include the elastic anisotropy in the calculation.

In analogy to the situation discussed in the preceding section, by varying the ratio of

Ro/ro, one can also manipulate the response of the tube to the stress field in the radial

direction. Here, we will use the result just derived for the hydrostatic response of a tube as

9



an example. Fronm eq. (14), the hydrostatic response of a tube comes from three terms,

one is from the pressure in the axial direction and the other two from the pressure in the

radial direction. The electric displacement D3r due to the pressure in the radial direction is

D3r=d 3 ITý + d33 Tr

Using the result of eq. (13) and taking the average charge produced at the tube inner wall

and outer wall, one can obtain the piezoelectric response d' of the tube to the pressure in the

radial direction
2 2 2

S1 Ro c 13+cj2 -"cIIc-2C33 c11t-'c13 ro
d - d 33 + Ro. r C--• c 13+c I). c I-(cI 13+c))+ C33C13 R0 ] d31) (17)

Since d33 and d3 1 are opposite in sign, one can easily verify that by varying the ratio of

Rotro, dr changes continuously from positive to zero, and to negative. Taking the

elastically isotropic tube as an example and assuming d33/d31=2.2 in eq. (17), when

rURO--0.375, dr becomes zero. That is, the tube now becomes insensitive to the pressure

wave in the radial direction. Similar to the actuator case, for suitable ratio of rcVRo, one can

also change the sign of the effective radial response here by using electrostrictive materials

with different DC bias field levels. This result as well as the result in the precedirg section

indicate that the range of the effective piezoelectric properties of the materials can be

considerably broadened by using the tubular structures.

To calculate the hydrostatic figure of merit for this tubular sensor, we notice that in

practice, the quantity dhggh is a measure of the product of the charge and voltage produced

in a unit volume material. For a tubular material, its effective volume is ntRW2L, where L is

the tube length when the end capped tube is regarded as a rod with its radius equal to R0 .

The capacitance of the tube is
C 2xtLE•

ln(Rdr
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where c is the dielectric constant of the material. Since the total charge produced by the

tube is equal to 2nRoLdh and the voltage is equal to this charge divided by the capacitance

of the tube, the effective figure of merit for the tube is1 lRO(dR ro0 2
dhh--- 1r)(d 3 3+d 3  )(2+-)) (18)

2 0 roR 0-rO R0

Here, we have used dh result for an isotropic tube (eq (17)). One can easily find the

equivalent expression for a elastically anisotropic tubes. Clearly, a large figure of merit

can be obtained for a thin walled tube.

IV. 1-3 TUBULAR COMPOSITES

A 1-3 composite consisting of piezoelcctric ceramic tubes embeded in a polymer matrix

is shown schematically in figure 2. For the composite discussed here, the tubes are radially

poled and are electroded on the inner and outer cylindrical surfaces, the composite is

electroded on the two end faces. Hence, special arrangements are required to ensure proper

electric connections between the electrodes at the tube walls and the end faces of the

composite. This kind of composite can be used for large area actuator and sensor

applications, as well as smart materials in where both sensor and actuator are integrated into

a single structure. In this section, we only discuss the properties of the composite

associated with the sensor applications.

When tubes are integrated into a 1-3 type ceramic-polymer composite, as has been

demonstrated in our earlier publications, there is a stress transfer between the polymer

matrix and the ceramic tubes in the z-direction,10, 1 1 which is the result of the difference in

the elastic constants between the two constituent phases and is through the shear force in

the two phases. Due to this stress transfer, the piezoelectric response of the tube in the

axial direction is enhanced. To provide a physical picture of how the hydros,-tic response

11



of a tubular 1-3 composite changes as the elastic properties of the two constituent phases

and their geometric parameters are varied, we will treat quantitatively the composite

schematically drawn in figure 3. This composite corresponds to the tubular composite in

the dilute limit. However, since only the polymer matrix close to the ceramic-polymer

interface participates in the stress transfer, the result can also be applied to composites with

finite ceramic content.

The procedure for calculating the stress transferred from the polymer phase to the

ceramic rod is similar to that outlined the earlicr publications.1 0,I 1 Under hydrostatic

pressure p, the surface displacement field u, of the polymer phase in the z-direction should

satisfy the following equation
22Uz.. s I_1111-a Uz +auz

-L-- '(s, 1+2 s ) p + 4 N"ar2 + )rDr (19)

where p is the hydrostatic pressure, sij is the elastic compliance of the polymer phase, P is

the shear modulus of the polymer phase, and L is the thickness of the composite in the z-

direction. The solution to eq. (19) is the zeroth-order Hankel function K0 (p) and
2u z (1-2o) pL _ y + A K0(r/4) (20)

wherc A is the integration constant and ý=Ll(2 W2Y), defines the strain decay length in

the polymer phase. In eq. (20), we have made use of the relationships s12=-Osl I and

Y=l/sj 1, where Y and ci are the Young's modules and the Poisson's ratio of the polymer,

respectively. The total force f transferred from the polymer phase to the ceramic tube is,

therefore

f=Y f2n r A K0(r/ý) dr
a.

Two boundary conditions are needed to determine f: the first is that at the ceramic tube-

polymer interface, the z-component of the strain in the two phases should be equal, and the
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second is the relationship betwccn the z-component of the strain in the ceramic tube and the

stress field
2 C CpR 0 (1-o )S1 1  fs1 1

Uze-- p (21)
2 2(R 2r~SRv-ron 0 r

where sl Ic and c are the elastic compliance and the Poisson's ratio of the ceramic tube,

respectively. Eq. (21) can be derived following the procedure outlined in the preceding

section. Hence, the amount of stress transferred from the polymer matrix to the ceramic

tube is

f - pRO A0(i-2a)/ROYCI-(- ) ) (22)

n Ao Ao I+KopoA o /(2K I(poYs"IR0•)

where AO=(RO2 -rO2), po=R0 /I, and KI(p) is the first order Hankel function. Since the

polymer phase is subjected to a hydrostatic pressure, the Poisson's ratio effect causes the

reduction of the effective pressure at the polymer faces from -p to -p(1-20). As shown in

eq. (22), this reduces the stress transfer from the polymer phase to the ceramic tube. To

increase the stress transfer, one should choose polymers with small Poisson's ratio. The

total stress in the axial direction of the tube is
2 C

pR( AO (I-2a)/(R oys1) - (I-2y)
AO= (I: +K op 0Ad(21K g~pYsclok•)

p2o
R'•'o (23)

where y is introduced as the stress amplification factor. In figure 4, we plot y as a function

of the aspect ratio RW/L for a 1-3 tubular composite made of PZT-5H tube with R0"-.635

mm and rO=0.381 mm and spurs epoxy.12 Apparently, for thin and long tubes, the stress

amplification factor is large. This result is similar to that obtained earlier for 1-3

composites made from ceramic rods embeded in a polymer matrix. 10,11
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Using the results from section III and equation (23). one can write down the elfective

hydrostatic piezoelectric strain coefficient for 1-3 zubular composites
_ L R0 / r0

dh-Vc(d334 I+y+y)d 3) (24)

where vc is the volume content of the ceramic tubes in the composite which is defined as vc

=n Ro2/a, and a is the unit cell area of the composite. For a composite with low ceramic

volume content, y in eq. (22) is equal to that in eq. (24). With increased volume content,

the depcndence of y on 0Ie material1 properties of the constituent phases will become more

complicated and one may not be able to derive an analytical expression for y"except in some

special cases. In this paper, we will not pursue this further and only point out that in the

composite, there is always a stress transfer between the two phases ( y >1). The general

rule for increasing stress transfer is basically the same as that for the dilute composite case.

In the limit of vc=, 1, eq. (24) is reduced to that for a single tube when regarded as a

rod with the similar dinmensions SLRo r0  (5dh=W- (d 33 +-(24 ro (25)
h R- R0 -ro RO 1

Eq. (16) can be convened to eq. (25) by using the area of the tube end (nrR 0
2) as the

effective electrode area instead of the area of the tube outer wall. Similarly, one can also

derive the effective hydrostatic figure of merit for 1-3 tubular composites
de •- VC R R0  r ) 2dhg9h --2• lnf0 ( 33 4-f & 1 (26)

As v =* I( y • 1), the result is reduced to that for a single tube sensor (eq. (18)).

For the comparison, in table I, we present the experimental values of the hydrostatic

response of an end capped ceramic tube, a 1-3 composite with air filled capped ceramic

tubes (air backing), and a 1-3 composite with epoxy backed ceramic tubes. The two 1-3

composites have ceramic tube volume content of 23.3 %. The dimensions of the tubes

are: R0--.635 ram, ro=0.38 1 mm, and L=9 umm. The polymer matrix was made of spurs
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epoxy. For dhe data in the table, d31 was calculated using eq. (25) for a ratio RO/L--0.07

where the ratio d33/d 3 1=2.2 is used. From this d31, y was calculated from eq. (26).

Clearly, the y value here is much smaller than that shown in figure 4. One of the reasons is

that figure 4 is for the composite in the dilute limit. The values ofy for composites with

finite ceramic content should be smaller. The imperfect stress transfer between the two

phases and the depoling effect of the tubes during the epoxy curing may also be responsible

for this reduction of y. Although the data in table I show that the hydrostatic responses of

the composites tested are not as i igh as that of the single tube, the different is not very

large. As the volume content of ceramic tubes and other parameters in a composite are

varied, the effective hydrostatic figure of merit for 1-3 tubular composites will change.

Under optimum conditions, one would expect that dheffgheff for a h!ular 1-3 composite

will exceed that of a single tube. Further experimental and theoretical work is required to

address this issue. It is significant that the figure of merit of 1-3 tubular composites is much

higher than that of 1-3 composites using ceramic rods. 1 1

If there were no stress transfer from the polymer phase to the ceramic tubes in these

tubular composites, one would find for this 1-3 composite dheff= 3339 pC/N and

dheffghetr= 2353 x10-15m2/N, values much smaller than those listed in table I. That these

values are much smaller clearly demonstrates the importance of the stress transfer between

the two phases in a 1-3 composite.

One interesting feature from table I is that the hydrostatic response of the 1-3 tubular

composite with ceramic tubes having epoxy backing does not differ significantly from that

of the composite with tubes having air backing. That is, the presence of epoxy inside a tube

does not change the stress distribution in the tube wall significantly except to transfer stress

in the z direction. This can be understood because the elastic moduli of the ceramic tube are

much higher than those of epoxy. As a result, the ceramic tube wall shields the epoxy
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inside the tube from seeing the pressure in the radial direction. Conversely, the epoxy

inside the tube does not extri significant amount of stress to the ceram-ic tube wall in the

radial direction. Therefore, the epoxy filled inside of a tube provides an effective way of

enhancing mechanical strength without reducing the hydrostatic response of the composite

significantly.

V. SUMMARY AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

In this paper, the effective piezoelectric responses of the tubular structures and

composites including them were evaluated both theoretically and experimentally. When

used as actuators, the effective piezoelectric constant in the radial direction of a tube can be

changed from positive to zero and to negative by adjusting the ratio of Ro)r0 for

piezoelectric materials or the DC bias field for electrostrictive materials. Therefore, the

effective piezoelectric constants along the axial direction and the radial direction can both

have the same sign. For the sensor applications, the two ends sealed tube exhibits

exceptionally high hydrostatic response and analogues to the situation of actuators, the

pressure response in the radial direction can be adjusted by the ratio ROk'0 for piezoelectric

materials or the DC bias field for electrostrictive materials. For large area applications,

these tubes can be readily integrated into 1-3 conmposite structures which provide low

acoustic density and high piezoelectric activity. The effectiveness of the stress transfer

between the polymer phase and the ceramic tube in 1-3 composite makes it possible to fill

the inside of the ceramic tube with epoxy which increases the mechanical strength of the

tubular structure without significantly reducing the piezoelectric response of the composite.
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Table I Hydrosta-:c properties of the end capped tube and 1-3 tubular composites

E dhcfr(PC-N) dheffgheff(10-'OSm 2/N) d3 1 (pC/N) -YI

End capped tube 2,945 -14,330 10,000 -235 1

Composite 2,922 -5,502 6,389 -235 2.11

(air backing)

Composite 2,944 -4,970 5,172 -235

(epoxy backing)
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